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It was great seeing all of you that attended the most recent Kountry 
Klub International Rally in Gillette, WY.  This event held during the 
last week of June was the first public showing of Newmar’s full line 
of its 2019 brands. It was a pleasure visiting with so many of you in 
the product display.  Thanks to Transwest Truck Trailer and RV for 
hosting the product display and to all the Kountry Klub volunteers 
for setting it all up!

I have been asked to share with you just some of the hundreds of 
changes and enhancements to the individual 2019 Newmar products 
that are now on sale at the Newmar dealers throughout the U.S. 
and Canada.

The 2019 Bay Star Sport has many features that were options in 
2018 available as standard equipment for the 2019 model year.  
These standard features include leveling jacks, front overheard fans 
in the cockpit area, DVD player, side view cameras, a 32” television 
in the bedroom, exterior mirrors with defrost and remote control, as 
well as the power vent in the kitchen.

The standard refrigerator is a larger 8 cu. ft. model with wood raised 
panel inserts in the doors.  This replaces the 6 cu. ft. model offered 
previously.  In the dash of the 2019 Bay Star Sport is a Sony radio 
with blue-tooth capability.  There are also 4 new floor plans, replacing 
4 slower selling models.

The 2019 Bay Star offers 7 new models, including those 36’ in length, 
and replace 7 less popular floor plans.  The 34’ and 36’ models of the 
Bay Star are built on Ford Motor Company’s 24,000 pound GVWR 
chassis and offer more carrying capacity.

For the new model year, Bay Star will also have many of the options 
offered in 2018 available as standard features for 2019.  These 
options made standard were selected on 93% or more of the Bay 
Stars ordered during the past year.  These new standard features 
include those just mentioned in Bay Star Sport, as well as two air 
conditioners with heat pumps, the 5.5 Onan generator, 50 amp 
service and energy management system.  The power driver’s seat, 
dual pane windows and plush pillow top mattress are also standard 
in Bay Star.

Another feature requested by Newmar dealers and customers 
alike, was to recess the cooktop and provide solid surface range 
covers in the kitchen.   This popular request is now a highlight in 
the galley of the 2019 Bay Star.  The Bay Star kitchen also features 
a microwave oven with stainless steel finish, as well as a larger 10 
cu. ft. refrigerator with raised panel wood inserts. This replaces the 
8 cu. ft. model offered last model year.

Select 2019 Bay Star models also have an optional 2-piece washer 
and dryer available for the first time.  

Rounding out our 2019 gas product line-up is the Canyon Star.  
The 2019 Canyon Star traditional RV models range from 35’ to 37’ 
in length.  The only 39’ floor plans are the specialty units such as 
the wheel chair accessible 3911 floor plan, the 3924 patio model 
introduced last year, and a new 3927 toy hauler floor plan replacing 
the 3921 garage model offered the last few model years.  The new 
3927 has a TV located across from the living room sofa offering a 
great viewing angle, and provides an option for a two-piece washer 
and dryer in the garage.  In all, there are 7 new Canyon Star layouts 
for 2019.

Optional features made standard for 2019 include two air 
conditioners with heat pumps, side view cameras, two blue-ray disc 
players, a Bose Solo 5 sound bar, as well as the rear tow guard, just 
to name a few.

What is really exciting for the Canyon Star are the interior upgrades 
that have been added for the new model year. These include 
multiplex wiring controls, polished solid surface countertops, new 
vinyl tile flooring that extends into the bedroom, hardwood driver 
and passenger window valences, redesigned driver and passenger 
seats with the 6-way power passenger seat being standard, a new 
recessed ceiling in the front living area, as well as a fiberglass shower 
surround replacing the ABS material used previously.  The microwave 
oven in the 2019 Canyon Star also features a stainless steel finish.

Starting off the Newmar diesel line-up for 2019 is the Ventana LE.  

There are 3 new Ventana LE floor plans replacing 4 that were 
previously offered.  

All 2019 Ventana LE 37’ models are built exclusively on a Freightliner 
XCR chassis with new specifications.  Much like what was offered 
on the 40’ Ventana LE models in 2018, for 2019 the two 37’ floor 
plans will be powered by the Cummins “B” engine with 360 h.p. and 
an Allison 3000 MH transmission.  This Freightliner chassis will also 
have a 13,500 lb. GAWR front axle, a 24,000 pound rear axle and a 
10,000 pound tow hitch.

Newmar is excited to introduce new standard flooring in the Ventana 
LE for 2019. It is a new vinyl tile with real grout lines.  It’s installed 
just like ceramic or porcelain tile flooring in our higher end products, 
but weighs a lot less, and will easily be mistaken for these commonly 
used heavier solid surface flooring materials.  

Options made standard include the 8.0 Kw Onan generator with 
automatic gen start, energy management system, Polar Pak 
insulation and dual pane windows just to name a few.

Much like the Newmar brands we just covered, there is a lot of 
exciting changes to talk about with regard to the 2019 Ventana.

First, Freightliner will be the standard chassis on all Ventanas this 
coming year.  Newmar and Spartan are excited, however, to offer a 
Spartan chassis option on the 40’ and 43’ tag axle Ventana models 
for the 2019 model year.  There is a small upcharge for this new 
Spartan platform, but now you have a choice of chassis on the 
longer tag axle Ventana floor plans.  

For 2019, Spartan is pleased to introduce a 5 year “bumper to 
bumper” warranty on all of its chassis.  This includes the new 
Spartan chassis available on the 2019 Ventana tag models.

Other highlights for Ventana in 2019 include Sony 4K televisions 
standard in all locations, two ottomans are included with the 
largest sofa in select floor plans, polished solid surface countertops 
throughout, multiplex wiring, and a newly engineered standard self-
activating mechanical lock arm system on all models.

There are also 4 new Ventana floor plans for 2019 replacing 5 models 
offered in 2018.

Newmar’s flagship brand, the Dutch Star, is completely transformed 
for 2019 by way of a life cycle change. This next generation Dutch 
Star includes newly designed front and rear caps as well as a digital 
instrument panel with push button start and redesigned VIP Smart 
Wheel. There are even wireless charging pads located near the driver 
and passenger seats in the cockpit area.

The Freightliner XCR chassis will be the standard offering, while the 
Spartan K2 450 chassis will continue to be available at a slightly 
higher price.  The Spartan chassis will, however, include their “Safe 
Haul” feature as standard equipment as well as the 5 year “bumper 
to bumper” coverage previously mentioned.  

WHAT’S NEW IN THE 2019 MODEL YEAR



All models of the 2019 Dutch Star will now feature a sliding generator 
tray at the front of the motor home.

Optional features made standard on Dutch Star include energy 
management system, LED lights under the door side slide out, 
3 air conditioners with an Onan 10 Kw generator on 43’ models, 
Whirlpool residential refrigerator, as well as power baggage door 
locks with keyless entry.

Other exciting changes for the 2019 Dutch Star include 4K 
televisions, ottomans, highly polished solid surface countertops, 
pocket doors with reeded glass inserts, hardwood interior passage 
doors, and new flooring and window treatments just to name a few.

The New Aire, which Newmar revealed last year in Orlando, has 
been an unqualified success during its first year in the marketplace.

For 2019, one new floor plan is being added to the two models 
offered at this brand’s introduction.  The 3345, although similar to 
the popular 3343 model, offers a standard hide-a-leaf table with 4 
chairs that is not available in the New Aire’s existing floor plans.  This 
dining area is located on the off door side across from a hide-a-bed 
sofa.  The 3345 offers a large kitchen, spacious enclosed bath area, 
as well as a master bedroom very similar to those offered in the New 
Aire’s existing models.

Other exciting changes to New Aire for 2019 include Sony 4K 
televisions, soft closing drawers with dovetail construction, 2 
ottomans with the standard sofa, hardwood interior passage doors, 
and pocket doors with reeded glass.  

The Aqua-miser shower system introduced in the Ventana and Dutch 
Star last year, is now a new standard feature in New Aire as well as 
Mountain Aire and London Aire for the 2019 model year.  

In addition, a new Xite Tri-View rear view monitor system that was 
standard in the 2018 King Aire, is the standard camera system 
offered on New Aire, as well Mountain Aire, London Aire and Essex 
for 2019.  This camera system will provide the driver a view of the 
horizon, a look at the tow vehicle, or an image of the tow hitch while 
driving down the road.  This monitor will also display static grid lines 
on select views.

Although not a full life cycle change, the 2019 Mountain Aire does 
feature a new digital “glass dash” with dual 10” monitors and push 
button ignition.  

There are changes to nearly every floor plan in the Mountain Aire line 
up for 2019, most of which center around the addition of a pull out 
cabinet in the kitchen of many of the most popular models from 2018.  

Other 2019 Mountain Aire highlights include Sony 4K televisions, 
soft closing drawers with dovetail construction, and the two Girard 
Nova awnings are standard.

Design upgrades for Mountain Aire include a new slide out fascia 
design, new bedding style and window treatments, as well as new 
flooring with a beautiful matte finish.

The London Aire represents the second of two Newmar brands 
undergoing a total transformation for 2019.  It features redesigned 

front and rear caps, 
and a totally new digital 
instrument panel or 
“glass dash” with large 
monitors and push 
button start.

The feature changes 
previously outlined in 
the Mountain Aire, also 
apply to the London 

Aire for 2019.  As was the case in 2018, the London Aire will also 
share the same floor plan offering with the Mountain Aire except 
for the 40’ model.

With the addition of the “glass dash” in both Mountain Aire and 
London Aire, the optional “On Guard” adaptive cruise system 
allows the driver to select between standard and adaptive cruise.  
In addition, distance between the driver and the vehicle in front can 
be set based on time at 3.0, 3.3 or 3.6 seconds separation.

The 2019 Essex went through its life cycle change in 2018, so 2019 
represents a year of refinements for Newmar’s luxury brand with 
traditional appointments.

These refinements include many of those mentioned previously in 
referencing the other Newmar luxury brands.  There are, however, a 
few unique features that have been added to Essex for 2019.  

One example is the addition of hardwood overlaid door panels to the 
refrigerator in the 2019 Essex.  This feature enhances the appearance 
of the kitchen my creating a “built-in” look to the appliance and 

making it look like a 
hi-end residential Sub-
Zero or Viking brand 
refrigerator.

Another new highlight 
for the Essex for 2019 
is the addit ion of 
larger non-opening 
w indows  in  the 
living room and at 

the dinette.  These new windows are not only larger but have no 
bars separating panes of glass, so as to create a more open feel 
inside the Essex and a much improved view outside the motor home.

Last, but certainly not least, the 2019 King Aire continues to be the 
leader in sales in the conventionally built luxury motor home market.  

To insure this leadership remains intact, some additional luxury 
features have been added to King Aire for 2019.  A Wolf brand 240 
volt inductive cooktop is a standard feature in the galley.  In addition, 
as mentioned with Essex, the refrigerator will be highlighted with the 
addition of hardwood overlaid door panels.

Kim Moore, Newmar’s designer, 
has added a new sink to the 
vanity in the main bath of the 
King Aire for 2019.  She has 
also added a divider to the 
“farmhouse sink” in the kitchen, 
decorative glass to the pocket 
door as well as a new “Rev-A-
Shelf” pantry system for a new 
look in storage design.  And 
“soft close” cabinet doors are 
now a new “WOW” feature 
throughout the 2019 King Aire.

As you can see, everyone at 
Newmar continue to work 
very hard to keep its product 
on pace with the changing 
demands of the motor home 

market and ahead of its competition.  To find out more or request a 
brochure, please visit www.Newmarcorp.com where all the updated 
information, pictures, specifications and more are available right now.

John Sammut
V.P. of Sales and Marketing
Newmar Corporation
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The Newmar Kountry Klub Konnection Magazine is published 
6 times a year. Members are owners of recreational vehicles 
manufactured by Newmar Corporation. 

RV related color or black/white advertising is accepted, rate/
specs on request. Editorial RV related articles, news releases, 
and photographs are welcome. Deadline: the first of each month 
in order to appear in the following month’s magazine.

The Newmar Kountry Klub Konnection magazine retains the 
right to accept or refuse editorial articles, news releases and 
advertisements. The publication has the right to edit all submitted 
material. The opinions presented by the writers and columnists 
in this publication do not necessarily express the views of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 

Please Note: Information, editorial, and Klub member’s names 
and addresses in this publication are the property of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub and may not be used for any other purpose without 
the written permission of the International Directors of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub.

  THIS ISSUE

Konnection Magazine is published by Newmar Kountry Klub
Editorial/Business Offices:
355 N. Delaware Street • Nappanee, Indiana 46550-9453
Tel:  (877) 639-5582  (574) 773-7791 Ext: 3123
Fax: (574) 773-5130
E-Mail: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Website : www.newmarkountryklub.com

Design & Production by HLM, Inc., Osceola, Indiana
Printed by The Papers Incorporated. Milford, Indiana

SEND YOUR EDITORIAL ARTICLES 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS TO:

The Editor - Newmar Kountry Klub

P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030

visit usONLINE

www.newmarkountryklub.com
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KOUNTRY KORNER RECIPES

RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES

>> listed below by region number and state vacancy

Newmar Customer 
Service Numbers

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford  - 800-444-3311
Freightliner - 800-385-4357
Spartan Motors - 800-543-4277
Spartan Roadside Companion - 888-890-1741
Workhorse Custom Chassis - 877-946-7731
Workhouse Roadside - 877-946-7731

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582

Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Recipes!  HELP…we are running out of recipes to 
add to the magazine. Please email the Klub office 
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com your favorite recipe 
and we will send you a coffee mug as a thank you.

CARMEL APPLE SALAD
1 - 24oz of fat free cottage cheese
1 - 20oz can of crushed pineapple
1 - small box of instant sugar free butterscotch pudding
• Mix above together in large bowl
• Fold in 8oz of lite cool whip
• 6 apples cut up into small bite size pieces and add to 
above

You will need a package of small marshmallows and 
roasted peanuts to add to this salad WHEN you eat is.  
If you add to the salad before eating they will turn soft.  
Add about a 1/8 cup of mallows and 2 TBPS of peanuts 
to each 1 cup serving.  Adjust as you like.

Kay Jurrens (21356)

RECIPES NEEDED!
Thank you for sharing your favorite recipes with us; 
I know some of those have become my family’s 

favorites! 

BUT we can always use more! So please continue 
to send those in. Remember - when published 
you will receive a coffee cup, compliments of the 

Kountry Klub. Please e-mail to: 
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

ATTENTION COOKS!

Region    1    New Mexico
Region    2    Idaho, Montana, Oregon
Region    4    North/South Dakota
Region    6    Indiana
Region    7    Pennsylvania
Region    8    Ontario
Region    9    Alberta

To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the 
ability to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/
province, own a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.

Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year 
and submitting an article for the Konnection. You will also work closely 
with the region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.

Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic membership 
renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit and meeting a lot 
of new people. If you are interested please contact your Region Director.
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MAIL BOX
This Mail Box Column is intended to give you, the Klub Member, a 
means to comment on your Klub, express your views, or request 
information on RV related subjects from other Klub Members. Items for 

this column should be sent to:

Mail Box
Newmar Kountry Klub

PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN  46550

May 9, 2018

To all of our Newmar Friends:
Sorry this is so late getting to you.  It seems as though I just 
couldn’t get it together.  I was either on the way to another 
Doctors appointment, Chemo or lab test. They have used 
up about every vein in my body to draw blood from.  No 
appointments today so will try and get this completed.

I have come to the conclusion that friends are like stars.  You 
can’t always see them, but they are always there.  About the 
time I got sick,  

Katie and I decided to down size our house with a smaller lot 
and the LORD put it all together for us in less than 60 days. 
We had a lot of STUFF to get rid of and with the help of Larry 
and Patsy Wood and Jerry and Phyllis Rose our yard sale 
was a huge success. Thank you all for the wonderful help.  

About a month before we were scheduled to move our friends 
from the Kountry Lone Stars South contacted us and let us 
know they had several volunteers to bring trailers and trucks 
to help us move.  On April 7th we had 10 trucks and trailers 
in our yard at 8:00 A.M. with people ready to work.  We had 
a breakfast sandwich, donuts and coffee and went to work.  
By 11:45 A.M. we had everything loaded and was pulling out 
of the drive.  We moved a hundred miles and upon arrival 
we had a lunch mostly furnished by the folks moving us.  
We than went to work and unloaded everything. By the time 
they left we had a bedroom setup and necessities unpacked.  
GREAT JOB.

Whenever we tell people about the move made easy, they 
tell us they don’t even have 10 friends, much less 10 friends 
ready to help with a move.  We are truly blessed.

We have received many cards, phone calls, e-mails, text 
messages, face book wished and all have a message of 
prayer attached.  We can’t tell you enough how much this 
means to us.  

We have also had some of our friends stop by the house and 
spend a little time with us.
Special Thanks to:
Larry and Patsy Wood  
Ronnie and Sallieann Swanner
Jerry and Phyllis Rose  
Randall and Kathleen Hayden
Jim and Jane Thomas  
David and Mary Dixon
Roger and  Ellen Glisan  
Gary and Diana Fickinger
Mike and Kathy Hutchins   
Otto Henderson and Son-in-Law Tray
Bob and Becky Heeney 
Larry Shimick a dear friend from LaGrange

Another delay.  Been back in the hospital again.  This time 
for only six days, 4 units of blood and 2 units of platelets.  I 
am feeling much today.  I need to get this together and sent 
to Linda so she can get in in the Konnection.  I have some 
moving photos to add but have to do that later. 

Thank you for all the help.  We love you each and every one 
of you.  Safe travels and God be with you.

Larry and Katie Harrington
P.S.  Got to chat with Bob and Bonnie today.  What a Joy.  
May 20, 2018

Editor’s Note: This was submitted to be published a few 
weeks before the passing of Larry. We extend our thoughts 
and prayers to Katie and their family.
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Oh My Goodness! We remain on an emotional high point 
after our 33rd International Newmar Kountry Klub Rally 
in Gillette, Wyoming. We always talk about our great 
times, our fun together, our fellowship and our love of 
ice cream and fine dining. This was front and center 
during our annual week of celebration.  We did have it 
all...fantastic dining, marvelous entertainment and warm, 
loving fellowship. We also had the staff and facilities at 
the Cam-Plex in Gillette, Wyoming. The Cam-Plex is a 
gold star location to hold big rallies.  They have the buildings 
and they have the campgrounds.  Most important, they 
have a staff of individuals that are always ready and 
willing and able to assist with any difficulty.  We can say 
in all confidence that across the board every individual that 
worked with us deserved an EXCELLENT rating. Thank you!!   

The rally was also the time for the election of our Members-
at-Large (MAL) for a new 3 year term. That term will be 
August 1, 2018 to August 1, 2021. The two couples that 
were candidates were excellent and they both love the 
Kountry Klub. Both couples have been active with in the 
Klub at several levels and the Kountry Klub would have 
been well represented by either couple. The members had 
a difficult choice.  

We congratulate Evan & Debbie Hughes in their role 
as the newly elected MALs.  They will continue to assist 
Region 2 as they grow in membership with meet and greets 
across the Region. They will officially begin their new 
adventures as our Members-at-Large the first of August.

Many, many thanks to Ron & Wanda Llewellyn for their 
representation of the membership these last 3 years.   
They have traveled many miles, and visited may rallies 
to be sure that you the members are represented and 
your voices heard by the International Directors and the 
Kountry Klub Board.  

Both couples will write articles in the October/November 
Konnection.   

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Bob & Bonnie Krieger (12508-L), International Directors

Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator • DeAnn LaMaine, Office Assistant

In addition, we are extremely pleased to announce that 
Lesleyanne & Mark Weiss have been appointed the 
acting Region 2 Directors.  They are excited about their 
new opportunity and making plans for Region 2.  They are 
looking forward to meeting with many of you in the coming 
weeks.  

At the conclusion of the Gillette Rally, we traveled to 
Schulenburg, Texas to attend the memorial services for 
Larry Harrington, our retired Region 3 Director.  We were 
honored to visit with Katie and her family and hear their kids 
and grandkids speak about Larry.  

As stated before, this rally did have a short turn around 
and we must THANK YOU the volunteers for helping 
us accomplish this task.  We also must express our 
appreciation to our Regional Directors and MAL for 
stepping up the pace this year.  Linda really had to do a 
super job of getting out the Konnection, the program for the 
rally and get those thousands of tasks that must be done 
before we can even start.  DeAnn was a great addition to 
help all of us as we pushed to accomplish the goal.  As our 
membership grows, it is important to all that we strive 
to make each gathering unique and different to our 
seasoned members and a WELCOME to our newbies.  

Random thoughts:
It was a short turn around this year for the International rally 
this year and that did keep us busy (memo to self….do not 
do that again!). Those 8 months were busy, busy, busy! It 
was exciting to watch on Facebook all of the different routes 
you took to the International and the fun you had, just as 
now it is exciting to see how many unique routes you are 
taking to get home. WOW!! Yes indeed, I do like the color 
orange and especially if you add a touch of maroon.

Did we talk about the afternoon tea? Where else but Gillette 
can you huddle together in the Wyoming Center restrooms 
(the storm shelters) while the afternoon tornado warning 
sounded. Yes, exciting tea time! The rain and small hail 
passed quickly and we just continued our good times.   It 
will be hard to top that one!

One more time—THANK YOU volunteers. THANK you 
Linda and DeAnn in the office at Nappanee.  Thank you 
all of the Regional Directors and Members-at-Large for 
your time and energy. Without all of you this fun could 
not happen.  

OK...so now a bit of a breather before the next 
International in Syracuse, New York. WOW!!  A brand 
new location, a brand new Exhibit Hall, a brand new 
gathering!

Now to find those unique and different seminars and 
entertainers! We are already on the search and have 
members helping us in that endeavor…

Happy Trails,
Bob and Bonnie Krieger (12508-L)
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The saddle is a place for 
dreaming when there’s hours 
of trail ahead. 
Louis L’Amour 

Although we have a different 
saddle than Mr. L’Amour’s, we 
dream a lot as we travel the trail 
ahead.  Often dreams become 
realities

Our past couple of months has been very busy as we traveled 
to Zeeland, Michigan for the Michigan State Rally in May.  The 
weather did not cooperate, but it doesn’t matter when you are 
with such great people. Thanks Chuck and Michelle Steenwyk 
for a truly enjoyable rally where we could remanence with old 
friends and meet some great new members.  The tulips were 
still beautiful and the visit to the Windmill was very interesting.

We then traveled to Nappanee for brief meetings with 
International Directors Bob & Bonnie Krieger and Kevin 
Bogan, NKK board president. 

There is always something to learn along the road and we 
learned that traveling to the Virginia State Rally in Winchester 
along US 50 across the mountains isn’t recommended.  
Ron did a great job of traversing the switchbacks, along an 
unmarked roadway and up and down mountains without a 
slow moving vehicle lane.  Needless to say, we did not take 
that route out of Virginia!

From there we traveled back to Nappanee for the annual 
Newmar Kountry Klub Board Meeting, where we joined the 
International Directors in giving the board our annual reports.  
We are pleased that the Klub is growing exponentially and 
there is much ahead for the Klub.  Our report included 
comments and issues we have heard during our travels.  We 
found that some chapters are reporting a need for officers 
and hosts, they have problems getting new members to 
attend rallies, concerns with dealer relations and locating 
campgrounds to hold rallies.  Although we receive service 
issues from members which are not Klub related, but are 
given directly to the appropriate Newmar executive and briefly 
commented on during the meeting.

We returned home to Ohio for a few short days and then 
headed west to the Region 1 Rally in Durango, Colorado 
where we had plenty of hours of travel to dream.  We had 
never been in this area south of Pueblo and thoroughly 
enjoyed the road to Durango.  Region1 Directors, Marty & 
Marion Marcum, introduced us to some southwest food and 
entertainment.  Due to the fires on the next mountain, the train 
excursion was finally cancelled, but there was much to see 
and do.  But by far, the best was the fun time with attendees 

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

participating in the chili cook-off and scavenger hunt…fun 
ways to meet people and laugh a lot.  Thanks Marty & Marion 
for a great rally!

We had to leave early in order to get to our next event…the 
Region 4 Rally in Spearfish, South Dakota hosted by Region 4 
Directors, Del & Lela Nordstrom.  Once again we met some old 
friends and new friends.  Del is always a wealth of information 
and shared a valuable presentation to the attendees about 
the area.  We visited the Vore Buffalo Jump, Devil’s tower, 
Western Heritage Museum, toured Lead and actually both of 
us got a ‘hole-in-one’ at the Homestake Gold Mine Visitor’s 
Center with a tour of the town that really opened our eyes to 
the Gold Rush that was a ‘homestake’ for many.  You did a 
great job Del & Lela!

From there we traveled to Gillette, Wyoming for the Region 
Directors Conference and International Rally, which by the 
way, most people reported as awesome.  We won’t bore you 
with details since most of this issue’s articles will include the 
successes of the rally.  But we must express our appreciation 
to the International Directors who spent a harrowing eight 
months putting the rally together, the Region Directors who 
spent long days preparing and successfully completing their 
various duties, Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator, who always 
does an outstanding job of keeping it (and us) all together, 
DeAnn LaMaine, who remained in the office to offer support, 
the many Team Leaders who gave of their time and effort and 
of course, the hundreds of volunteers who made the rally a 
great adventure for all.  We want to issue a special note of 
appreciation to our Team Leaders, Barney & Barbara Barnett 
and Roger & Peggy Weeks who came to our rescue and made 
our days a bit brighter and more enjoyable.  Also, thank you 
to the several volunteers who helped at the information desk 
to make our attendees have the best rally possible.

Although our hours in the saddle traveling across the country 
gave us ample dreaming time, we spent much time just 
enjoying new sights, sounds and people.  

May your saddle be soft, hours of dreaming and may all those 
dreams come through!

As always, we remain available at wanda_ron67@yahoo.com.

Your Members-at-Large
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

Can be contacted at:
740-707-7107 Ron  or  740-707-2063 Wanda

wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
6959 LeMaster Rd

Athens, OH 45701-9134   
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 FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)

The number of members in the Fulltimers Chapter has 
increased from 80 to 204 over the last three years, and is 
growing. It is through the efforts of all our chapter members 
that this is accomplished.  At the Business meeting officers 
were elected for the new year. Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl are 
your new Presidents. David & Judi Steverson are your 
new Vice Presidents, Dave & Sue Leonard are your new 
Secretaries, and David & Debbie Seale will continue as the 
Treasurers. We know we leave the chapter in good hands. 

The 2019 Annual Rally and Business meeting will be held in 
September, the exact location is unknown at this moment, 
but will be announced as soon as a determination is made. 
There are rumors of a rally in the south west some time 
this spring, so keep an eye open for that in the Traveling 
Times and on the Kountry Klub Events Calendar. 

Safe travels to all, we look forward to seeing you again 
soon. 
Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)
Outgoing Presidents

Join the Fulltimers Chapter by downloading the application form from 
the Fulltimers web page found at www.newmarkountryklub.com, or 
contact Peg & Dick White (15649) at secretary.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com 
or cell 603-662-8929.

Time flies when you are having 
fun!  It’s hard to believe it’s 
been three years since Evan 
& I were elected presidents of 
the Fulltimers Chapter. This 
year at our Annual Rally and 
Business Meeting we had 49 
rigs in attendance - and boy 
did we have fun! We visited 

the High Plains Western Heritage Center, where we 
toured the museum, ate a chuck wagon dinner and were 
entertained with a show. We also visited -Tatanka, The 
Story of the Buffalo.  Although the weather was a bit wet, 
and cold, our attendees traveled to see the sites, from 
Rushmore to Crazy Horse, Deadwood, Devils Tower and 
places in between. Evening gatherings were warmed with 
portable fire pits and friendship. 

We travel to Gillette, Wyoming for the 33rd Newmar 
International Rally and continue the fun. In all 64 members 
of the Fulltimers Chapter were present. Our members 
taught seminars, and craft classes, volunteered for food 
services, as shuttle drivers, parking, registration, Klub 
store and of course providing Popcorn and Lemonade for 
attendees. Everyone had a great time. 

Rally in the Keys
SOLD OUT!

December 3-9, 2018
Please contact the Klub office if you would like 
to be added to the standby list 877-639-5582 

kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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It is hard to believe that summer 
is half over already.  Every year 
time seem to fly by quicker 
than it did the year before.  
Since we left our winter home 
in Mesquite, Nevada we have 
attended 8 rallies including the 
33rd Newmar International in 
Gillette, Wyoming where Region 
1 was responsible for parking 
and registration along with the 

Directors from Region 6.  We want to extend a very heart felt 
“thank you” to all of our volunteers.  You all made our job 
easy and we really appreciate all your hard work.  We will be 
looking for volunteers again next year for the International 
in Syracuse, New York September 30th to October 5th.  Fall 
colors should be at their prime at that time.

There were 30 coaches who attended the Region 1 Rally in 
Durango, Colorado.  Our “Chili Cook-Off” had 16 entries and 
everyone had a chance to take and vote for their favorite.  Carmen 
Ward won with her green chili chicken and everyone agreed 
there wasn’t a bad chili in the bunch!  A couple of days before 
the rally ended a fire started in the mountains between Durango 
and Silverton and was still burning 3 weeks later.  

One of the really neat tours we have taken this year was at the 
Nevada State Rally where we toured a gold mine that extracts 
gold you can’t even see from huge trucks full of ore.  As you 
can tell by the size of the group in front of one of these trucks, 
they are monsters!   

For those of you that didn’t attend the International in 
Gillette you missed what may have been the best one yet.  
Entertainment this year was top notch.  Jimmie Travis, a musician 
and comedian, had the crowd nearly rolling in the isles with 
laughter.  His original song “I’m a Newmar Man” was fantastic 
and we expect to hear it again next year in Syracuse, New York.  
Not only was the entertainment some of the best but the food was 
very, very good too.  The final night’s dinner was probably one of 
the best meals we’ve had at the International.  Prime rib carved 
right in front of you and placed on your plate!  Top notch!!  Gillette 
wasn’t without some excitement either.  On Friday afternoon the 
sirens in the area started blaring with a tornado warning.  The sky 

REGION 1 // AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT

Region Directors :: Marty & Marion Marcum (17221)

turned green, the wind picked up and the rain poured out of the 
sky.  Try to imagine nearly 900 people and their pets sheltered 
in the bathrooms and interior hallways of the Wyoming Building 
at the Cam-Plex.  Thankfully the storm passed with no tornado 
but the same storm about an hour later dropped 2 inch size hail 
in the Rapid City area 125 miles east.

Attendance at the International from the Region 1 states 
was great.  In all there were 86 coaches with California having 
more coaches that any other state with Colorado and Arizona 
in the top 10.  The only “group” having more coaches than 
California was the Fulltimer chapter.  The Region 1 states also 
had most first timers in attendance with California again having 
the largest group.  Congratulations to all of our State Directors 
and Chapter Officers for their hard work in making these 
number happen.

There are still several rallies in Region 1 before the end of the 
year.  The California 49ers have a rally planned August 28-31 
in Buellton, California at Flying Flags RV Park, Colorado State 
has their rally September 13-17 in Buena Vista, Colorado at 
the Arrowhead Point Campground, and the California Golden 
Bears Rally will be in Bodega Bay, California October 2-6 at 
Bodega Bay RV Park.  The sold-out Albuquerque Balloon 
Fiesta is October 5-10 and is hosted by Ted & Ruth Ann 
Hindes.  Arizona State will be having a New Year’s Rally at 
Saddle Mountain RV Resort in Tonopah, Arizona December 
30-January 2.  Additionally, several rallies for 2019 are already 
posted on the Klub calendar.  For more information on any of 
these rallies please look on the Klub website calendar section 
for Region One.

Ron & Carmen Ward have decided that at the end of the year 
they will be stepping down as New Mexico State Directors 
so if you are interested in becoming the New Mexico State 
Directors please send us an email. We can be reached at 
martynmarion@gmail.com or
562-762-8853.

ARIZONA 
Hi all, as we write we are just one day out of the Gillette, Wyoming 
NKK International and on our way to the Calgary Stampede to 
join the NKK caravan.  Our Arizona rally attendees made a great 
showing in Gillette.  As in recent years the first timers were the 
focus due to their huge attendance numbers!  Gillette was a 
great venue.

We attended many seminars, spent some money in the vendor 
area, and enjoyed the great meals provided by an exceptional 
caterer.  The Newmar Techs did their usual wonder of handling 
about three hundred and thirty service issues for rally attendees!  

We hosted a ‘Meet and Greet’ at the International where we met 
eight of the twenty couples registered for the NKK Balloon Fiesta 
Special Event we are hosting this October in Albuquerque.  

Duane Page & Laurie Hunt told us that they sold four new Sun 
Catcher memberships also. The Sun Catcher spring rally in 
Havasu Falls RV Park in Lake Havasu, Arizona will be from 
April 4-8.

We are working on the 2018 Arizona State Rally to be held 
in Tonopah, Arizona at Saddle Mountain RV Park December 
30-January 2. Consider joining us to ring out 2018 and ring 
in 2019.  The rally details are not yet completed but we hope to 
have a party with music and a dance floor. Save the date and 
watch the NKK calendar. This rally will be just before the California 
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Aires rally in Indio and the Gathering in Quartzsite.
Ted and Ruth Ann Hindes (19361)
Arizona State Directors
tednruthy@hindesfamily.net

ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
Hello Arizona Sun Catchers and fellow NKK members! Wow!!!  
That was an awesome International Rally and getting there was 
a lot of fun too.  Some of our members did some sightseeing 
along the way, some attended the Fulltimer’s Rally in Spearfish, 
South Dakota and several met up in Buffalo, Wyoming ahead of 
the event. Congratulations to the Newmar Team and all the 
member volunteers for putting on such a comprehensive and 
enjoyable event. We all appreciate the extensive planning 
that it takes to put one of these large events together.  The 
entertainment was great, the seminars informative and the 
Gillette Cam-Plex and caterers knocked it out of the park! 

While congratulations are being spread around we would like 
to offer Evan and Debbie Hughes, good friends of the Sun 
Catchers, our best wishes as they embark upon their new 
roles as Members-at-Large. 

Well it’s official!  Please mark your calendars, April 4-8, as 
the Arizona Sun Catchers are having our annual rally at 
the Havasu Falls RV Resort, 3493 Hwy 95 N, Lake Havasu, 
AZ (928)764-0050 (877) 843-3255.  Thanks to our Chapter555 
Secretaries, Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt for visiting and reviewing 
the facility and making all the arrangements.  Great job guys!  
We are now putting our program together and will advise shortly 
about rally fee and planned events.  Stay tuned to this station 
for more information. 

Judi & I are planning to spend the late summer on Vancouver 
Island and points in between.  We wish you all the best of 
summers and look forward to seeing some of you on the road.

Best regards,
Chuck and Judi Reading (16581)
Presidents 
Creadingjr08@gmail.com
623-377-6249
Judireading5@gmail.com
414-935-9376

CALIFORNIA 
Hello California Newmar Owners, we’re writing this note to 
you as we travel on the Newmar Western Caravan alongside 
20 other Newmar owners.  We all just left Gillette, Wyoming 
after participating in the International Rally.  What a great 
time we had.  We saw all the 2019 model Newmar coaches 
– courtesy of Transwest RV, had dozens and dozens of 
seminars to attend, had many vendors available to lighten 
your wallets, and 40 plus Newmar technicians to work on 
coaches.  The Newmar technicians work long days and are 
greatly appreciated by all who needed items repaired.

Congratulations are in order for Evan & Debbie Hughes as 
they were elected as our new Members-at-Large.  They were 
elected at the International by members that were present 
and all of you who sent your ballots by mail.  We’ve seen what 
a great job they’ve done with the Full-Timers Chapter over the last 
few years and we’re sure they will represent the membership with 
great enthusiasm for the next 3 years (at least).  A great big thank 
you is also due Ron and Wanda Llewellyn for their service to 
the Kountry Klub for the last 3 years as Members-at Large.  
I’m sure they will continue to be highly involved with the Klub.  

By the time you read this article the 49ers rally in Buellton will 
be in the books and we will be traveling down the east side of 
the Mississippi River on a 34-day Fantasy Tour.  It goes from the 
headwaters in Minnesota to New Orleans.  We can’t wait!  We 
love traveling in the comfort of our Newmar seeing new places 
and meeting people.

Remember the Golden Bears rally in Bodega Bay in October 
and the Golden Aires rally in Indio in January.  As always, I’m 
sure both rallies will be a lot of fun. We also want to announce 
that the California State Rally will be May 27-29 in Jackson, 
California at the beautiful Jackson Rancheria RV Park. It’s in 
gold country and we are planning a full day in the restored gold 
town of Columbia among other things to do.  And as always, 
there will be good food and fellowship.

See you down the road,
Larry and Mary Roberts (21041)
California State Directors
lkroberts17@gmail.com
805-459-1653

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN AIRES
Hello from Southern California. We started off the summer 
attending California 49ers/State Directors rally in Oceano, 
California held at the Pismo Sands RV Resort.  What a good 
time we had with the group attending a local melodrama and 
exploring the lighthouse.  We also met quite a few first timers.  

Next, we headed to Gillette, Wyoming for the 33rd International 
Rally.  This was our second International Rally.  We had a 
wonderful time, meeting lots of first time attendees and 
seeing old friends.  The food was delicious and staff at the 
Cam-Plex very welcoming.  Big thanks for all the vendors, 
entertainers and, most importantly, all the volunteers.  Of 
course, the officers outdid themselves and even cavorted 
on stage during a long ballot count.  Thank you, NKK Staff 
for your good cheer throughout!

We are in the planning stages for our upcoming rally in January 
2019.  Robert & Teresa Solomon Billings are our new Vice 
Presidents, and we are already working with them on our 
upcoming rally.

Again, the California Golden Aires will be having their rally 
at the beautiful Indian Waters RV Resort in Indio, California 
from January 6-9, a three-day rally.  We had a big turnout last 
year and we are hoping there will be maximum attendance again.  
We appreciate all the support that you continue to give us as we 
go into our third year as presidents of the California Golden Aires. 

“Every day is a Vacation when you live in a RV.”

White clouds and safe travels to you.
Ken and Leah Wilson (20332)
Presidents 
(951) 743-6156

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
Hello from the Golden Bears in sunny California. We enjoyed 
the rally in Winnemucca, Nevada.  The Basque dinner that was 
included as part of the rally was wonderful.  The tour of the gold 
mine was so interesting and so educational.  Thank you so much 
to the Nevada Mother Lode Chapter Presidents and Nevada 
State Directors for planning that for us. 

What we love most about rallies is we go to places we have never 
been before and do things that we’ve never done before.  If it 
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weren’t for the rallies and the great people that plan them and 
the great what we call “field trips” we would never have seen 
something like the Gilroy Garlic Factory.

That being said, if you’re planning to go to the California 
Golden Bears rally in Bodega Bay October 2-6, you need to 
call Penny soon.  Her numbers are 510 245-1356 or 510-708-
8192.  Bodega Bay and the Pacific Ocean in the fall are beautiful 
and a great place to visit.  We have a great day in Sonoma planned 
with a trip to the museum and out to John Muir’s Ranch.  Northern 
California is beautiful in the fall hope to see you all at that rally.

From out west here just saying ...What do you call a goat on a 
hill?  Hillbilly
Dalton and Janice Bilberry (20552)
Vice Presidents 

CALIFORNIA 49ERS
Happy summer to our fellow Newmar Kountry Klub Members! 
We’ve been working hard on preparing for our upcoming 
49ers Rally August 28-31 at the Flying Flags RV Resort in 
Buellton, California.  We’re thankful for all of the help we’ve 
been receiving from everyone and their willingness to help 
host our daily events. Oh my goodness…we’re going to have a 
bang-up time!

We’re traveling to Topaz Lake in the Eastern Sierra Nevada 
Mountains on the California/Nevada border later this month along 
with a couple of other Newmar owners.

Loving our Newmar life and loving making new Newmar friends!
Jay and Cheryl Freeman (20343)
Presidents 
FreemanCo02@gmail.com

COLORADO
Hi Colorado Newmar Kountry Klub Members. This is a reminder 
to the members, Colorado State will host a four-day rally to 
be held at the Arrowhead Point Campground from Thursday, 
September 13, departing Monday, September 17. The address 
for Arrowhead Point Campground is: 33975 U.S. Highway 
North, Buena Vista Colorado 81211. Phone: 719-395-2323 or 
800-888-7320.  Each Coach will be charged $243.36 for 4 days 
with 50 amp and FHU. You must make your reservations directly 
with the campgrounds. The registration fee is $55.00 for two 
people/coach. This includes two breakfasts and two dinners.  
Please remit your check any time before the State Rally begins 
in September. The check is to be mailed to Murray Brooks, 22 
Caleridge Ct, Highlands Ranch, CO 80130.

During this time of year our rally will experience the fall colors at 
their height with the mountains as a backdrop.  Activities include 3 
separate hot springs pools, Leadville Train Ride, Mining museum, 
St. Elmo Ghost Town, fishing, biking, hiking, Golf and more. 

Also, Doris & I were at the International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming.  
Colorado had 27 of the total plus or minus 430 coaches in 
attendance.  We wish to thank each member for their Attendance 
& Participation at this International Rally.  We have 64 Newmar 
Kountry Klub member coaches in the State.   

Please call or email anytime.   We always enjoy hearing from you.
Doris and Murray Brooks (17406-L)
Colorado State Directors:  
Murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net
Murray @ 303-589-2348 or Doris @ 720-272-1375

Randy and Kathy Bohmeyer (19329)
Presidents
rkbohmeyer@comcast.net 
303-882-4492

COLORADO KRUISIN AIRES
Hello to everyone.  Kathy & I just returned from the Newmar 
Kountry Klub International Rally, in Gillette, Wyoming.  More 
than 400 coaches attended this year.  Everyone seemed to enjoy 
meeting up with old friends from previous rallies.   We felt that 
the food and entertainment was excellent.  The Kruisin Aires held 
a social get-together, Tuesday afternoon, for chapter members, 
guest and other Colorado attendees at the rally.  This was a fun 
time as we were able to meet many new couples.

We want to recognize our eight new members who signed 
up at either the Durango Rally or at the International Rally.  
A special shout-out goes to Pat & Marilyn Gaffney, who joined 
the chapter in Durango and volunteered to be the new Vice 
Presidents of the Kruisin Aires.  Other people joining in Durango 
are: David & Terry Clayton, Mike & Mickey Fisher, Jim & Lorie 
Landers and Ron & Cindy Miller.  The following three couples 
signed up at the International Rally: Sigrid Baugh & Scott Bahr, 
Donald & Susan Johnson and Rick & Michelle Haugen. 

We welcome all of these new members and hope they too will 
enjoy the friendship, fellowship and recreational adventure 
that Kathy and I have found by belonging to this chapter for 
the past nine years.

The position of Treasurer/Secretary has been taken over by Kathy 
Bohmeyer for the next year.

May your journeys around this great country be safe and free 
from problems.
Randy and Kathy Bohmeyer (19329)
Presidents 
rkbohmeyer@comcast.net

NEVADA
The 2018 Newmar International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming has just 
ended and here we are thinking about our 2019 International Rally 
in Syracuse, New York. We cannot get a head of ourselves, 
there are so many people that we want to thank for their help 
and to head the list is Ron & LaVonne Vinatieri (20325) for 
their help with the Poker Run. Speaking of the Poker Run, 
those that played raised over $322 for the Gillette Salvation 
Army.  THANK YOU to all that played!  We had several couples 
help at the table and we want to thank them as well.  

Now to turn our attention to the future, there are three more 
rallies planned for 2018.  They are the California 49er Rally, 
the Colorado Sate Rally and the Golden Bears Rally.  Check 
the Klub Rally Calendar and your plans to see which rally 
you can attend.  We have never regretted attending a rally and 
bet you will not either.

Speaking of rallies, we are working toward holding our 
Nevada State Rally at a RV Park inside the Lake Mead 
National Recreational Area.  You can be sure that our tours will 
be to places unique to the Las Vegas area.  Our rally plans have 
not been finalized at this time, so we ask you to check the Klub’s 
website calendar for complete Nevada State Rally information.

Wishing you smooth roads and following winds,
Cheryl and George Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors
cgzell@cox.net
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COLORADO STATE RALLY

September 13th – 17th

Arrowhead Point Campground
3397 U.S. Highway North
Buena Vista CO. 81211

Phone – 719-395-2323 or 800-888-7320

Please call the Campgrounds to make your own 
Reservations. Each Coach will be charged $243.36 for 
the four days with 50 amp FHU.  Rally fee is $55.00 for 
two people/coach.  This includes two breakfasts and two 
dinners.  Please remit your check any time before the 

State Rally begins in September.

The activities include 3 separate hot spring pools, 
Leadville Train Ride, Mining  Museum, St. Elmo Ghost 

town, fishing, biking, Golf & More.

Mail Rally Fee check to:
Murray Brooks

22 Caleridge  CT.
Highlands Ranch, CO  80130

murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net

ARIZONA STATE RALLY

Saddle Mountain RV Park
40902 W. Osborn Road, 
Tonopah, Arizona 85354

www.saddlemountainrvpark.com

Come join us on New Year’s Eve 2018 and ring in 2019!  
SAVE THIS DATE and watch the Klub calendar!

December 30 through January 2, 2019  -  Tonopah, AZ

Reservation Deadline
October 31, 2018

RALLY FEE: TBD

Includes:
3 Nights FULL hookups. Much more

Hosts: 
Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes and John & Cristi Cohn

ALL SITE reservations MUST be made through Ruth Ann 
Hindes!!

Questions, send Email to tednruthy@hindesfamily.net 
or call Ruth Ann at 231-750-2547

NEVADA MOTHER LODE
The 2018 International Rally in Gillette was a wonderful 
time.  We volunteered for parking and with Marty & Marion’s 
leadership it ran like a well-oiled machine.  Over 400 coaches 
parked in no time.  On the last afternoon of the rally a surprise 
tornado watch took all of us from the campground to seek shelter 
in the Expo building, luckily only pea size hail and no damage!  
 
We signed up 11 new Mother Lode members!!!  Whoo 
Hooo they are all now part of what we call the “cool 

chapter”.   WATCH for 
newsletters going out with 
the happenings starting in 
August.  We are heading 
east for stops in South 
D a k o t a ,  M i n n e s o t a , 
Wisconsin and Michigan 
and then into Nappanee in 
August at Newmar. Get out 
and enjoy your Newmar and 
this great country.  Here’s a 
picture from the Expo Hall 
of the hail and rain coming 
down.  

Sue Sadler and Joe Murin 
(21301)
Presidents 
sue.sadler@xtralis.com 

NEW MEXICO 
We are at the International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming as we write 
this.  There were a total of 163 “First Timers” and it is exciting 
to see so many new faces, it is very energizing. Last night at 
the “First Timers” meeting we met two new couples from New 
Mexico – Paul & Sharon Redden and Bob & Wendy Wilkerson. 

The other exciting news is that Jim & Laurie Landers have 
volunteered to take over as New Mexico State Directors and 
Ron & Cindy Miller have stepped up to fill the vacant position of 
New Mexico Chile Peppers President. There will need to be an 
election to confirm the Millers.  They are already busy planning 
your 2019 rallies, so watch for information in the Konnection.

We are stepping down from the New Mexico State Directors 
position at the end of the year.   Yes, we made the decision to 
quit motor homing and we will place our 2010 Dutch Aire up for 
sale.  We loved our time (11 years) in the Kountry Klub and we 
will miss seeing all the wonderful friends we have made at 
the Newmar rallies.  But we are so excited for the Klub and the 
New Mexico Chile Peppers. With the Klub growth we hopefully 
will continue to get new members for our local chapter.  

Travel safe and if you are going to be in Albuquerque give us a 
call, we would love to hear from you.
Ron and Carmen Ward (17906)
New Mexico State Directors
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The International Rally in 
Gillette, Wyoming this year 
was a big success. Region 2 
had a total of 22 member rigs 
attend.  We had over 40 people 
at our Region 2 dinner. We 
enjoyed meeting many Region 
2 members we had never met 
and visiting with others we had 
met before.

We would like to thank the members of Region 2 who were so 
supportive of our run for the position of Members-at-Large. We 
know many of you who were not able to attend the International 
Rally took the time to mail in your ballots. We were elected as 
Members-at-Large and our term will begin August 1st. 

We have found a wonderful couple who are excited to take 
over as Acting Region 2 Directors. Their names are Mark 
and Lesleyanne Weiss. They will be appointed as Acting 
Region 2 Directors by the International Directors as of August 
1st. As Members-at-Large we will continue to support and 
assist Region 2 and all regions to flourish. We all are working 
to create more opportunities for members to enjoy each other’s 
company and developed friendships through the Kountry Klub.  

As this is written we are headed to Randle, Washington, for 
the Evergreen Aires Rally at the end of July.  We are looking 
forward meeting even more Region 2 Members. We are hosting 
three Meet and Greets along the way to meet even more of our 
Region 2 members. 

As a reminder to all, we have a Region 2 Facebook page and 
encourage you to join and share information, tips about RV’ing 
and locations to visit. The new Acting Directors will take on the 
Region 2 Bulletin to share information about the region and 
gatherings. 

It has been our pleasure to meet so many of you, we can be 
reached at region2directors.nkk@gmail.com. 

REGION 2 // AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

Region Directors :: Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

Region 2 Directors 
Announced

As Evan & Debbie 
Hughes has been 
elected as the 
Members-at-Large 
beginning August 
1, 2018 we are 
extremely pleased to 

announce Mark & Lesleyanne Weiss (21042) have 
been appointed the Acting Region 2 Directors.   
They are excited to meet with the Region 2 
members and making plans for upcoming regional 
events.  Please join us in welcoming them.

During the International Rally the Members-at-
Large vote took place. There were two excellent 
couples running for this position; and either 
would do a great job.  We congratulate Evan 
& Debbie Hughes as they were elected as your 
representatives. Their three year term will begin 
on August 1, 2018.

We would like to thank Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 
for their dedication and hard work these past 
three years as Members-at-Large.

Members-at-Large
Announced
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It is with sadness in our hearts 
that we announce the death 
of our good friend and former 
Region  3  D i rector,  Larry 
Harrington.  We have worked 
with Larry and Katie for many 
years, and Larry became more 
like a brother than a friend.  His 
sense of humor, work ethic, and 
love of life in general made him 

a unique individual, and he will be greatly missed.  
 
On our way to the International Rally in Gillette, we took the route 
through Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota before getting into 
Wyoming.  We saw lots of pretty scenery along the way.  In Rapid 
City, we stopped to visit with Linda Stone, one of our Alaska 
Caravan members in 2014.  We were saddened to learn that her 
husband, John, had passed away about a year and a half ago.
 
Our first week at the directors’ conference in Gillette was busy.  
It was fun to meet up with old friends that we had made back 
when we were Region 3 Directors before Larry & Katie stepped 
into those shoes.  That week flew by!  The second week, each 
director worked on his/her assigned duties.  This year we 
were in charge of placing the new models on the display floor 
and decorating each unit.  We were also in charge of the Service 
signups, Parts, Suppliers, and the Pet Contest.  We want to thank 
Gary and Wanda Smith, Region 5 Directors, for their assistance 
in finding experienced volunteers in our assigned areas.  Thanks 
go to John and Betty Warhol for all their help in setting up the 
new coaches.  Greg and Margie Harrop helped so much with the 
Service signup area.  Phillip Melvin and Becky Garner helped 
tremendously in the Parts area.  Larry and Sherry DeWitt assisted 
us in all of these areas.  Barney and Barbara Barnett, along with Jim 
and Barb Watson, handled all the details for the Pet Contest, which 
turned out to be a success!  Many more of you volunteered, and 
we thank each and every one of you. 
 

Region 3 had a strong showing at their annual Potluck Dinner 
this year.  More than 200 were in attendance.  We want to thank 

REGION 3 // AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX

Region Directors :: Larry & Patsy Wood (12255-L)

Marty Lown of Coachlight RV for once again providing the 
fried chicken.  Marty was also the sponsor for the Pet Contest 
again this year.  Through the years, he has consistently been 
someone who has provided friendship and assistance to 
Region 3.  His support has been invaluable.
 
Our Region 3 Rally in Eufaula, Oklahoma, will be here before 
you know it. There is still time to register.  Registration 
Deadline is September 1.  The Little Turtle RV Park has 
nice big spaces with grassy areas in between.  They have a 
nice, large meeting room with a kitchen.  We have fun activities 
planned; and, of course, there will be lots of good food.  Hope 
we see you there.  See the ad in this issue of the Konnection.
 
We can be contacted by email at: lwood630@gmail.com Ph 918-
630-7470 (Larry); or pwood299@gmail.com Ph 918-640-9024 
(Patsy).  Please let us know if you have questions or concerns. 
Travel safe.  God Bless.
 
ARKANSAS
We had a really great time during our Annual State (Arkansas) 
Razorback Kountry Klub Rally, held right here in our home town 
of Hope, Arkansas!  We kicked things off with a “Fix it Yourself” 
Taco supper!  We had a good time, piling ingredients high upon 
our plates!  As usual, my eyes were bigger than my stomach!  The 
evening went smoothly, with lots of socializing and game-playing.
 
During the rest of the rally, we trekked out to two really neat 
places: one, a tiny restaurant nestled (literally) about six miles 
in “the country”.  It’s called Danny’s.  You will be guaranteed 
a most pleasant surprise if/when you go there!  You see, it’s an 
old barn that has been re-modelled into a really neat, quaint 
little restaurant, offering European cuisine at its best!  It has 
leg of lamb, filet mignon, roasts, chicken, beef, etc.  You can 
have German, French, English, Italian, and/or any selection 
you’d prefer.  Their Prime Rib is excellent!!  To say the least, we 
thoroughly enjoyed our visit there!
 
Our next outing was to a fully functional farm, where sheep, 
cattle, range chickens, and crops of all kinds are being produced 
and raised.  The owners of the place (Miracle Farm), Jack Daniels 
and his wife, along with their beautiful and well-mannered 
children (5 or 6) entertained us with a hayride, a delicious burger-
with-all-the-fixings meal, and some absolutely wonderful music 
and singing!  Mr. Daniels is a professional singer, song-writer, 
and instrumentalist...often performing with the famous David 
Phelps, Tenor and often a guest of the Bill Gaither Show.  Jack 
was preparing for a tour, accompanying David....even as we 
were visiting!  Before we departed, we were   invited onto the 
Miracle Farm Store, where we were able to purchase fresh dairy 
products, lean beef, cheese, canned vegetables, preserves, and 
all sorts of souvenirs.  We shall remember with fondness that 
trip into Arkansas rural!
 
We are now looking forward to the upcoming Region 3 Rally, to 
be held in Eufaula, Oklahoma on September 26-30!  Hope to see 
you there!  God bless and safe travelling!
James and Ruth Ann Hairston (17646)
Arkansas State Directors
 
KANSAS
May 3rd-6 the Kansas Kountry Sunflowers held their rally at 
Milford State Park, Milford, Kansas, hosted by Randy & Anna 
Landreville and assisted by Kip & Crystal French. We had ten 
member coaches and one guest coach in attendance. Sherry & I 
also want to welcome two new member couples. They are Eddie 
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& Carolyn Abercrombie (22483) and Ken & Kay Kruse (22000). 
The rally included good food and fun as usual, but we also took 
a tour of the Hildebrand Farm Dairy which still produces milk 
products and delivers to local stores in returnable glass bottles. 
Our tour took us all the way from the bottle feeding of the baby 
calves to the homogenizing and pasteurization of the finished 
product in the bottling room. After the tour we enjoyed samples 
of their milk and ice-cream at the dairy store. The root bear 
flavored milk was pretty tasty. Thanks to the Landreville’s and 
French’s for a fun rally.
 
This article is being written just before attending the International 
Rally in Gillette, Wyoming. We will comment about it in the next 
Konnection.
 
The Kansas Kountry Sunflowers have also added a July rally 
which wasn’t listed in the last Konnection so we will also report 
on it next time.
 
Sherry & I are hosting our Kansas State Rally at the McPherson 
RV Ranch and Horse Hotel, McPherson, Kansas, August 
23-26. If you have not already done so, please let us know 
you are planning to attend. See our rally ad for details and let 
us know if you plan to attend. The RV Park requires that you 
make your own reservations, so please call 620-241-5621, to 
let them know you are going to attend. The contact information 
and address is also listed in the Calendar of Events in the back 
of this Konnection.
 
Hope to see you at a rally this year, 
Larry and Sherry DeWitt (11440L)
Kansas State Directors 
 
LOUISIANA 
The Bayou Kruisers Chapter will have two rallies this fall:  
September 13-15, at Lakeside RV Park in Livingston, Louisiana; 
and November 5-8, at Poche’s RV Park in Breaux Bridge, 
Louisiana.  The following are the registration details:
 
Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally 
Dates:  Thursday, September 13, through Saturday, 
September 15 
Location:  Lakeside RV Park, 28370 South Frost Road, 
Livingston, LA 70754
Telephone: (225) 686-7676 for campsite reservations, no later 
than August 30, 2018
Rally Master:  Pat Elam
Telephone:  (225) 927-1344 for chapter reservations
Rally Fee:  Bayou Kruisers Members $15.00, Friends of Newmar 
$30.00 
Reservation Deadline:  Thursday, August 30 
 
Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally 
Dates:  Monday, November 5, to Thursday, November 8
Location:  Poche’s RV Park, 1080 Sawmill Hwy, Breaux 
Bridge, LA 70517 
Telephone: (337) 332-0326 for campsite reservations 
Rally Master:  Raymond & Birgit Daniels 
Telephone:  (225) 567-9806 for chapter reservations
Rally Fee:  Bayou Kruisers Members $15.00, Friends of Newmar 
$30.00 
Reservation Deadline:  Monday, October 15 
“Laissez les bon temp rouler”, 
David and Jan Groce (21404)
Louisiana State Directors

MISSOURI
Seems like we have gone from winter to summer! The Mid Mo 
Wanderlusts have had their first rally of the year in Unionville, 
Missouri, May 15-19 hosted by Alice & Jim Scott and Larry Baker 
& Shelia Dinsmore. There were 12 units in attendance. Lots of 
good food, tours and a lovely boat ride.
 
At this writing we are in a caravan led by Marty Lown working our 
way to international in Gillette, Wyoming making several stops 
along the way. There were 20 units at the start and picking up 
more along the way with a final number of 22 arriving in Gillette. 
 
Hope everyone has safe travels and enjoys the summer and look 
forward to seeing everyone in Gillette. 
Mike and Judy Ward 19332
Missouri State Directors
 
MID-MO WANDERLUSTS 
Well…the Gillette, WY 2018 International Rally is now history.  
What a great one!!  The catered food was “TOPS” and the 
entertainment awesome.  Haven’t laughed so much in a long 
time!
 
We added 6 new members to the Mid-MO Wanderlusts Chapter 
since our May Rally (5 signed up at the International) and one earlier 
in the month. We look forward to seeing them at a future rally.
 
The Missouri State Rally in Osage Beach, Missouri is 
September 18-22 and then the Region 3 Rally in Eufaula, 
Oklahoma September 26-30 immediately after.  That keeps 
our motorhome traveling down the road seeing friends at both!
 
Safe travels,
John and Rita Yarick (8084)
President and Secretary 
 
OKLAHOMA
Greetings from the great State of Oklahoma! Having just been 
elected to the State Director office at our rally in May, June & I 
are in the process of learning the duties and responsibilities of 
the office.  We are looking forward to meeting all the members in 
Oklahoma and in Region 3.  We thank everyone who entrusted 
us with this office and will do our best.  We are already in the 
planning stages for our State Rally next year.  We plan on visiting 
as many Region 3 Rallies as we can.
 
As of this writing, we are getting ready for the International Rally 
in Gillette, Wyoming.  There will be several coaches attending 
from Oklahoma.  We will be caravanning with two other coaches 
and look forward to the trip and everything the rally has to offer.
 
I hope everyone has a safe and happy summer and safe travels! 
Happy Trails,
Bill and June Aduddell (21490)
Oklahoma State Directors
Email: b.aduddell@yahoo.com
Phone: 405-209-5012
 
TEXAS
As we write this we are getting ready for the Newmar International 
Rally in Gillette, Wyoming.  The weather is cold and rainy, but the 
Weatherman has assured us that by the beginning of the Rally, it 
will be Sunny and clear!  RVers know we can handle that.  With 
all the graduations, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, and the end of 
the school year, we feel we have done the family “do’s” and 
we’re ready to enjoy our “other” family.  It is remarkable how you 
can just “hit it off with friends regardless of where they are from.  
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We are working with Larry & Patsy Wood, Region 3 Interim 
Directors, helping wherever needed.  The Newmar Services crew 
is one of the many things we love about the International!  Jane 
& I are looking forward to seeing Devil’s Tower as we haven’t 
see that in 15 years!  We certainly are looking forward to hosting 
the “Meet and Greet Happy Hour” for all Texans attending the 
International”.  For the last several years Texas has had the largest 
number of International attendees, hopefully the 2018 Newmar 
International will be the same.

The Texas State Rally will be from September 6-9 at Lake 
Conroe KOA, Montgomery, Texas.  The Houston area is still 
overcoming the results of Hurricane Harvey, but most areas are 
up and running!  We’re very pleased that many people have 
already signed up, so don’t wait to sign up at the Newmar web 
page, Calendar of Events.  We are certainly looking forward to 
seeing our old members and new members.  Thank y’all for the 
fun of representing you at the International and all year.  Texas 
Kountry Klubbers are a great group and we have had many 
compliments that we aren’t clickish or rowdy…We know that, 
but it’s nice others notice! 
Jim and Jane Thomas (156289)
Texas State Directors
 

MISSOURI STATE RALLY
“OZARK NIGHTS”

September 18-22, 2018
OSAGE BEACH RV PARK 
3649 Campground Road
Osage Beach, MO 65065

573-348-3445
We will make your reservations with the park!
You should contact the park for extra nights.

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:
4 Nights camping – 30/50 amp • 3 Dinners • 1 Lunch

1 Breakfast • 1 Continental Breakfast
Touring of the Osage Beach Area

RALLY FEES:
Two People in RV - $290
One Person in RV - $210

RESERVATIONS DEADLINE: August 1, 2018

MAIL SIGNED DISCLAIMER & FEE TO:
Mike Ward

1585 Skywater Road
Gravois Mills, MO 65037

Include number of golfers for Thursday (cost on own)
Questions, call Mike @816-668-9342

Judy @816-668-1821
Email: mikward715@gmail.com
Email:coauca124@gmail.com

REGION 3 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

September 26-30, 2018

Little Turtle RV & Storage
114161 Highway 69
Eufaula, OK 74432

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:
4 nights camping; 50 A, Concrete Pads

2 Full Breakfasts
2 Dinners

1 Continental Breakfast
Ice Cream Social
Outdoor Concert

Optional Activities:
Ladies Luncheon/Shopping

Golf
Fishing

RALLY FEE:
Unit with 2 People  $280
Unit with 1 Person  $225
Extra Guest in Unit  $  52

RESERVATION DEADLINE:
September 1, 2018

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Larry Wood

MAIL CHECK & DISCLAIMER TO:
Larry & Patsy Wood
12401 S. 12th Street

Jenks, OK 74037

RALLY HOSTS:
Larry & Patsy Wood

lwood630@gmail.com
918-630-7470
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Check Enclosed for $ _______________  or charge my     VISA     MasterCard

   Discover

Credit Card # _________________________   Exp. Date_________________

3 digit code from back of card_________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB
P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030

Please Print:

Last Name (His) ____________________________ (Hers) _______________________

First Name (His) ___________________________ (Hers) _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Recommended by _______________________________________________________

Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational 
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation.  I am the owner of the follow-
ing Newmar RV:

Year _____________________________________ Model _______________________

Size ___________________________________  Serial # _______________________

U.S.
FUNDS
ONLY

First Year Membership and Subscription
 Pay This
If You Join In… Amount
   January thru March $65.00
   April thru June $55.00
   July thru September $45.00
   October thru December $35.00

   Renewal $ 45.00 One Calender Year
   Renewal $ 115.00 Three Calender Years
   Konnection Subscription $ 15.00 One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues

When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.

For Office Use Only

Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________

2018/2019 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL 
APPLICATION FORM

RENEWALS ONLY

NEW MEMBERS ONLY

You pay for the first 
c a l e n d a r  y e a r  t h r u 
D e c e m b e r  3 1 s t  a n d 
N e w m a r  p a y s  y o u r 
renewal for the next 
year! This is for first time 
members only. This is not 
available for current or 
previous members.

During the recent Newmar Dealer Show the following 
Sales Awards were presented.

2017 NEWMAR TOP 10 SALES AWARDS
1.    Guaranty RV Junction City, OR 
2.    Holland Motor Homes, San Marcos & Palm Desert, CA 
3.    Independence RV Sales Winter Garden, FL 
4.    Midway Motor Homes Grand Rapids, MI 
5.    National Indoor RV Centers Lewisville, TX Lawrenceville, GA 
6.    North Trail RV Center Ft. Myers, FL 
7.     RV One  Albany, NY / W. Seneca, NY Dover, FL / Des Moines, IA 
8.    Tom Johnson Camping Center Marion, NC / Concord, NC  
9.    Tom Lindstrom RV Moorpark, CA 
10.  Transwest Truck Trailer & RV Frederick, CO / Grand Junction, CO 
        Fountain,  CO / Belton, MO 

2017 NEWMAR DELIVERY EXCELLENCE  
1.    Avalon RV Center Median, OH 
2.    Dick Gore RV World Jacksonville, FL 
3.    Meyers RV Center Albuquerque, NM 
4.    National Indoor RV Center Lewisville, TX 
5.    National Indoor RV Center Lawrenceville, GA

NEWMAR DEALER 
APPRECIATION

We’ve heard great comments about your experiences with 
the Newmar dealers so we are starting a new column  - 
NEWMAR DEALER APPRECIATION. 

Whether it was the process of purchasing your unit, to going 
out of their way to help you in a time of need for service/
parts or supporting the local rallies we would like to share it.

Please send an email to us at kountryklub@newmarcorp.com 
with your story and we will add it to an upcoming edition of 
the Konnection.
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We can be reached at our home phone: 605-543-5527 or Del’s cell: 
605-310-7900, Lela’s cell: 605-310-4768 or del@alliancecom.net

IOWA
Hello from Iowa!  We went to the International Rally in Gillette, it 
was a great rally.  A lot of fun was had by all.  We met a lot of new 
friends and saw friends from previous rallies.  The State Rally for 
Iowa will be held in Corning, Iowa at Lake Icaria on September 
18-21. Email to confirm that you will be coming, trishaann@
mchsi.com. Cutoff date will be August 31. 

Pat and Bill Schmidt (19321)
Iowa State Directors
Pat’s cell: 319-470-42882
Bill’s cell: 391-470-8786
Pat’s E-mail: trishaan@mchsi.com
Bill’s E-mail: w.schmidt@mchsi.com

ILLINOIS
Proverbs 18:24 “Friends come and friends go, but a true friend 
sticks by you like family.” This includes our Newmar family too. We 
can think of the International Rally as a family reunion with close to 
900 members reuniting from all over the United States and Canada.  

The International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming was wonderful. We 
all stayed busy and the rest busier. It was attended by 5 couples 
from Illinois, and we appreciated the volunteers as our Region 
4 was in charge of Craft Contest and Hobby Sale. Del and Lela 
Nordstrom, our Region 4 Directors are easy to work with. 

We enjoyed their Regional Rally in Spearfish, South Dakota. We 
toured lots of the Black Hills country and enjoyed it a lot.  We are 
looking forward to next year’s International Rally in Syracuse, 
New York.  It will give us a chance to explore the east coast in 
the fall and see the fall colors. Be sure to join us.

We had a great Illinois Rally in Elgin, Illinois in August.  Again, a 
chance to visit old and new friends. We went to a Boomers baseball 
game, the Arlington Racetrack, and a trip to the Morton Arboretum. 

Be sure to check the Konnection or the Klub’s website for 
rallies in your area or along the path of your travels during 
the year. Be safe and we will see you down the road. 
Richard and Donna Ritchie (16254)
Illinois State Directors
Donna 847-804-4274
Rich 847-804-4275
reritchie@comcast.net

MINNESOTA
Greetings from Minnesota! In June some of our members traveled 
to Spearfish, South Dakota for the Region 4 Rally and had a great 
time. Then we had a fun Rally in Bagley. We visited the “Head 
Waters of the Mississippi”, attended a great “Johnny Cash Tribute 
Show”, found out how “Wild Rice is manufactured” and ate way 
too much good food. Then off to the International Rally in Gillette, 
Wyoming.

Our Annual Reunion Dinner in Bloomington was held July 18th at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall in Bloomington, Minnesota.  A great 
time was had by everyone.

August 20-23 the Loons are traveling to Red Wing by the 
beautiful Mississippi River.  We will be staying at “Treasure 
Island Casino”. Any Newmar Members traveling thru 
Minnesota are welcome to join us.  Please call Ken or Dianna 
Neukircher at 952-334-3670 (Ken) or 952-270-5917 (Dianna).  

Del & I hope you all had a great 
Fourth of July.

The Region 4, North/South 
Dakota and Rushmore Roamers 
Chapter Rally that was held at 
Chris’ Camp and RV Park in 
Spearfish, South Dakota was 
a great success and a very fun 
time. We had 14 units there, 

thanks to all those that joined us, you are what makes a great rally.

We would like to welcome David & Leslie Emery, who are friends 
we met in Arizona. At that time, they were Full-Timers, and now 
have bought a home in Arizona. David and Leslie are new 
members to the Newmar Kountry Klub. We were pleased they 
were able to join us at our rally.

We were honored that Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, (Members-At-
Large and Members-At-Large 2018 Candidate); and President 
of Fulltimers and (Member-At-Large 2018 Candidate) Evan & 
Debbie Hughes joined us. We were delighted that the Illinois 
State Directors, Richard & Donna Ritchie, and Iowa State 
Directors, Bill &Pat Schmidt, were able to join us also.

Thanks a million, to Bill & Pat Schmidt for taking on the position as 
Seminar Team Leaders and Richard & Donna Ritchie once again 
for taking the position as Arts and Crafts Contest and Craft Sale 
Team Leaders. We sure appreciate your willing helping hands. 
Del & I love working with you. Many thanks to all the volunteers 
that gave the Team Leaders your time and service. The Newmar 
International would not happen without all of you.

The Cam-Plex Multi/Event Facilities in Gillette, Wyoming was a 
wonderful facility to hold the International Rally, the management 
and staff are wonderful to work with. Bob & Bonnie, pat yourself 
on the back for another great rally.

Del & I attended the wonderful Calgary Stampede in Calgary, 
Canada. What a great Newmar Special Event hosted by David 
& Joanne Killey and Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, we sure enjoyed 
every minute of it.

Our plans are to attend the Illinois State Rally at the Paul Wolff 
Campground in Elgin, Illinois that will be held on August 15-
19. Looking forward to spending more time with all of you at the 
rally. From there we plan to head to Bennington, Nebraska to 
meet with Skip & Sandra Wolff in hopes to activate a chapter 
in Nebraska again. 

Our thoughts and prayers are still with the Larry Harrington family 
for the loss of our special friend Larry. Larry & Katie were the 
former Region 3 Directors.

We received notice from Judy Lundmark that Wayne Torgerson 
from Minnesota has passed away. Sheryll our thoughts and 
prayers are with and your family.

If you have any questions about the above rally, please contact us. 
We will be more than happy to answer any questions you may have. 

REGION 4 // IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Region Directors :: Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
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Come join the fun, join the Minnesota Loons!

Best wishes and safe travels to all!
Pete and Joan Neururer (16603)
Minnesota State Directors
Pete’s cell: 763-229-6873
Joan’s cell: 763-229-4357; joanneur@lakedalelink.net 

NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Del & I wish to thank all of you that joined us in Spearfish, 
South Dakota for our Region 4, North/South Dakota State 
Rally and the Rushmore Roamers Chapter Rally, the weather 
was beautiful. Just like we ordered!!!

We would like to welcome new members Jeff & Kaynell Zeman 
to the Rushmore Roamers Chapter. Jeff & Kaynell are full timers 
and claim Grand Forks, North Dakota as home in the summer time. 

Those attending the rally from the Rushmore Roamers Chapter 
were Joe and Sharon Morrison from Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
Sharon is the Secretary/Treasurer for the Rushmore Roamers 
Chapter; Ed and Peggy Owens – Full Timers; and Del and I from 
Renner, South Dakota. Del is also the President of the Rushmore 
Roamers Chapter.

Many had toured the Devils Tour before, but not the Vore Buffalo 
Jump which was really enjoyed by many. It was rather a warm 
afternoon when we attended the D C Booth Historic National 
Fish Hatchery. The High Plains Heritage Center and Museum is 
one of the better museums we have seen. When we got to the 
Termesphere Gallery we were honored to have the artist, Dick 
Termes present. He told us how he manages to paint the spheres. 
We were able to ask him questions, what a delightful and most 
interesting gentleman. 

Our trip to the Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center and the 
narrated Trolley Ride through Lead, South Dakota was great. 
Member-At-Large Ron Llewellyn is still talking about the two Hole-
In-Ones he got while at the Visitor Center. From there we toured 
the Black Hills Mining Museum, we had a guided tour that took us 
down into the lower level where it is set up just as it would be if you 
were in a gold mine. Next door was our last stop for a guided tour 
of the Homestake Opera House & Recreation Building which was 
built in 1914 by the Homestake Gold Mine Company. The vision 
for the building was conceived by Homestake superintendent, 
Thomas J. Grier, and education philanthropist Phoebe Hearst, 
owner of the Homestake Mining Company after the death of 
her husband, mining magnate George Hearst, father of William 
Randolph Hearst. The elaborate building boasted of a library and 
a 1,000-seat theatre, and featured a heated indoor swimming pool, 
a billiard hall, six-lane bowling alley, smoking room, and social 
hall. In April 1984, the theatre portion was nearly destroyed by an 
electrical fire – and it sat empty for 11 years. They are in the process 
of restoring it back to original and are back holding entertainment 
in the theater. When the manager of the Opera House Tours took 
Del and I on a brief tour at the time we went there to check it out, 
told us that her husband was teaching a class in the swimming 
pool when the fire broke out. He is a Volunteer Fireman for the 
Lead Fire Department and fought the fire in 30-degree weather in 
shorts and flip-flops. 
Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors
Home Phone: 605-543-5527 Del’s Cell: 605-310-7900 Lela’s Cell: 
605-310-4768
e-mail: del@alliancecom.net 

WISCONSIN 
It sounds like everyone had a good time at the International 
Rally this year, I understand it was a little wet at times.  We hope 
everyone had safe travels to and from the International.

We are holding a gathering in Baileys Harbor as you are reading 
this article, it should be a good time as there are many things to 
do in Door County.  We want to thank everyone that joined the 
group for this event

You will see in this issue of the Konnection our listing for the 
Wisconsin State Rally, being held on September 27-30 the St. 
James Retreat in Shawano, Wisconsin.  Please contact us for 
your reservation as we take care of everything for the rally. Send 
your fee and Disclaimer to us as shown in the rally listing.

We are planning two tours, one of an office furniture manufacturer 
and the other is a hardwood flooring manufacturer. Both are small 
town companies and have become very successful, so we hope 
you find it of interest.  The meals and camping fees are covered in 
the rally fee other than the optional Wisconsin Friday Fish Dinner.

We want to Welcome our newest members to the Wisconsin 
Northern Aires, Alan and Jean Hilgemann (22727) of Brookfield, 
WI. Welcome to the group and we hope to see you folks at our 
rally events here in Wisconsin.

Keep Dennis Johnson (16963) in your prayers as he recovers from 
some serious surgery.
Terry and Pat Bengtson (10831)
Wisconsin State Directors
Terry’s cell: 480-215-1496
Pat’s cell: 480-262-0432
E-mail: tbengtson7718@msn.com

WISCONSIN STATE RALLY
September 27 - 30, 2018

St James Retreat
Shawano, WI 

RALLY FEES:
2 People in RV    $170.00
1 Person in RV    $131.00

Guest                $39.00

Reservations by September 1st with Disclaimer and fees

INCLUDES:
3 nights, all sites 30 amp, dump station 

2 Dinner, 3 Breakfast
Optional WI Fish Fry Dinner 

2 tours planned
Attend local activities

CONTACT:
Terry & Pat Bengtson #10831

P.O. Box 166, Suring, WI 54174-0166
tbengtson7718@msn.com

480-215-1496
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Congratulations to the following winners of the
Craft Contest held during the 2018 International Rally

CATAGORY         PLACE  NKK#   NAME

Beading     1  19246   Angela Mannion
     1  10889   Anne Weaver
     2  9488L   Charlene Budd

Crocheting    1  12549   Susan Conway
     1  21964   Wendy Wilkerson
     1  21042   Mark Weiss
     2  21765   Teresa Solomon-Billings

Cross Stitching    1  22507   Deb Truscott

Embroidery    1  16061   Judy Buccine

Framed Crafts    2  22694   Patty Johnson

Fused Glass    1  20544   Nancy Heger

Jewelry     1  19475   Shannon McClurg
     2  20322   Leah Wilson
     2  9488L   Charlene Budd
     2  22224   Cheryl Swanda

Knitting    1  21790   Pam Kiely
     2  6909   Karen Kohlenberg
     2  9488   Charlene Budd

Most Creative Use of 
Recycle Materials   1  22694   Patty Johnson
     2  17600   Susan Senneker
     2  20544   Laurance Heger
     2  9488L   Charlene Budd
     3  2133   Jeanette Wehmeier

Paintings    2  19475   Shannon McClurg

Photography (8x10) – Color)  2  6909   Karen Kohlenberg

Purses     1  3365L   Nancy Flaherty
     2  22224   Cheryl Swanda

Quilted Wall Hangings/   1  601L   Judy Van Loo
Table Runners/Trivets   2  22694   Patty Johnson
     2  19429   Pat Goss

Quilts (machine quilted)   1  19962   Kathy Raleigh
     1  3365L   Nancy Flaherty
     2  22507   Deb Truscott

Stained Glass    2  20544   Laurance Heger

Wood Carving (relief)   1  20238   Barb Watson

Wood Turning    1  2220   Larry Heaton
     2  19475   Bob McClurg

Wood Working    1  17600   Gary Senneker

Miscellaneous    1  3365L   Nancy Flaherty
     1  22694   Patty Johnson
     2  22012   Sandy Stone
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What a rally!!! The 33rd Newmar 
International Rally in Gillette, 
Wyoming was the best ever.  The 
Cam-Plex was quite a facility and 
the personnel were so cooperative.  

The entertainment was outstanding.  
My observation was that very few 
left entertainment early.  This was 
the first year that Region 5 was 
tasked with the stage decorations, 
opening and closing ceremony, and 
entertainers.  We still had golf cart 

shuttles but only had two carts.  Also, bingo and card bingo.  256 
people were at card bingo and what a time we had. 

I want to say a special thanks to Jim & Barb Watson for helping 
with stage decoration ideas, props, and just always being there 
for whatever, we needed.

Carl & Gayle Weber came in early for assembling the bulletin 
board and preparing for shuttles.  They also had a great time in 
calling bingo.  

For all of you that know Phil Budd, you know how patriotic he is.  
He was the only choice for us to task with the opening and closing 
flag ceremony.  Great job Phil & Charlene!!  Miss Wyoming had all 
of us in tears and goose bumps as she sang the anthems along 
with a video.  She sang both verses of the Star Spangle Banner.  
Did you know there was a second verse?

I want to say a special 
thanks to Phillip Melvin, 
Becky Garner, Michael & 
Marcy Vreeland, John & Betty 
Warhol, and Greg & Margie 
Harrop for volunteering 
to come in early and help 
Region 3 with setting up 
Parts, Service, Suppliers, 
and New Coach Display.  
Great job, I know Larry & 
Patsy Wood was thankful 
for having all of you as this 
was their first year with these 
duties.

Region Directors :: Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)

REGION 5 // AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

We were given so many compliments about how well this rally was 
organized.  Hats off to all of the volunteers, Region Directors, Linda 
Feece and Bob & Bonnie Krieger.  The preparations for International 
Rally begin twelve to eighteen months prior to the actual rally.  It 
takes months to pull everything together.  The Krieger’s and Linda 
work diligently on making this happen. 

Prior to arriving in Gillette, Wanda & I made a visit to Larry & Katie 
Harrington in Texas.  We had a great visit with them.  We thank God 
for the opportunity of visiting them and for having the opportunity 
of knowing them.  Larry made the trip to his everlasting home a 
few weeks later.  He is now in heaven enjoying the fellowship with 
Jesus and sporting his new King Aire on streets of gold.  Please 
keep Katie and the family in your prayers.

Region 5 Rally in Nashville, Tennessee is just around the corner.  
I was able to get a few more campsites so the number is up 
to 53.  If you want to attend please email me to be placed on 
a waiting list. We can be reached at gsmith8800@gmail.com

Safe travel to all!! Love God Love Others.

FLORIDA
As you read this installment of the Konnection magazine the 
Newmar International Rally is history. From All accounts this year’s 
events were a success.  We were not able to attend as we had a 
previous engagement with our new Granddaughter. We were only 
able to spend some all too brief hours with her a few days after her 
birth on February 1st this year. At least this time around we didn’t 
need winter clothing for the visit. 

On our way north from Florida we spent time with our next-door 
neighbors Donna & Craig Weerts. They spend their summer in the 
mountains of Virginia at a very nice RV community called Deer 
Creek. Although we arrived in a down pour it didn’t detract from 
a very nice visit. We visited Mount Airy the home of Andy Griffith 
and the Shelton winery. We also enjoyed an extended visit in the 
Connecticut area and we were able to attend a New England Aires 
state rally in Mystic, Connecticut and a chapter rally in Bernardston, 
Massachusetts. We still enjoy spending time with our Newmar 
friends in the north. After all that is where it all began for us. 

The rest of the summer was pretty quiet visiting with family and 
friends. We also got to spend some time at our older son and 
daughter in law’s new home. They put an RV hook up in just for 
us. In September, on our way back to Florida we will be attending 
the New Jersey State Rally at Old Cedar campground in 
Monroeville, New Jersey. We will meet up again with some 
Newmar friends from Jersey. Tommy G and Lynn know how to 
have a good time. We look forward to meeting up again with 
our Florida chapters in October and November for the start 
of another Florida rally season.  Be safe in your travels where 
ever you may go.

Have a safe and enjoyable summer everyone. See’ya round the 
campfire.
Bill and Debbie Smith (15570)
Florida State Directors

FLORIDA MANATEES
By the time y’all read this article the 2018 International Rally will be 
history.  Thanks to Bob & Bonnie Krieger, Linda Feece, our Region 
Directors and the many Volunteers for the enormous work that 
everyone put forth.  To all our members who traveled from afar, 
we hope you thoroughly enjoyed yourselves. 

As summer is upon us most of the members of our Florida Chapters 
are on vacation.  Margie & I are taking our time visiting with friends 
and family along the way to Gillette, Wyoming.  We have been 
staying in contact with some of our Florida Manatees who are 
also traveling.  It’s great to hear about their travels and some of the 
interesting campgrounds they are staying at.  Margie & I have visited 
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with family in Knoxville, Tennessee and I got to play some golf there 
and found out that it’s not flat like Florida.  We also took in visits to 
Mammoth Cave and Diamond Caverns along the way.  We have been 
making our way slowly to Gillette and stopped in Chamberlain, South 
Dakota to see the “Dignity” statue, right off I-90.  We also stopped 
in Ellsworth Air Force Base (outside of Rapid City, South Dakota) for 
some down time and sightseeing (without the grandkids, of course 
they will hook up with us later in Albuquerque, New Mexico) before we 
head to Gillette for the International Rally.  What a beautiful country 
we live in, the sites are spectacular.   

We really enjoy all the folks we have come in contact with and visiting 
with family and friends. The Florida Manatees want to welcome Fred 
& Janet Fowler of The Villages, FL by way of Troy, New York.

Don’t forget to check out Facebook for the Florida Manatees and 
Region 5 members for information on all our travels and Klub’s going 
on’s.  And remember Region 5 Rally, Nashville, Tennessee is just 
around the corner, so put this event on your calendar.  Check out 
NKK 2018 Calendar of Events for further details.

Remember. “The best part of any journey is the people we meet 
along the way”.
Greg and Margie Harrop (20694)
Presidents
954-914-8335   Cctango3@bellsouth.net

FLORIDA PELICANS
It is that time of year for our Florida Pelicans to enjoy the warm and 
lazy days of summer. Pelicans are spread all over this great nation 
of ours doing what we do best - taking in the sights, visiting friends 
and family and thinking about our return for the season in Florida. 

Our monthly luncheons, hosted by our VP, Tim Buchholz, 
have been continuing thru the summer. These luncheons are 
at various locations in the Ft Myers area and are open to all 
NKK members. If you are in the area on the third Monday of the 
month, please feel free to contact the Florida Pelicans and join 
us. We always look forward to meeting fellow owners.

Several of our members attended the Newmar International 
Rally in Gillette, visiting many scenic sites on the way. After the 
International, some continued to the Calgary Stampede and the 
Canadian Rockies with the Newmar Caravan. Others in our flock 
toured the East Coast, the northwest states, and some stayed in 
sunny and rainy Florida.

Our Welcome Back Rally will be on Nov 25-29 at the Tropical 
Palms RV resort in Kissimmee Florida. Susan & Gary Duchesneau 
and Emily & Roger Mercier are planning a wonderful rally. 

The Pelicans would like to extend a warm thank you to Bill & Debbie 
Smith, Florida State Directors, and Gary & Wanda Smith, Region 
5 Directors, for joining some of the Pelican activities. We enjoyed 
hosting each of you and hope that you can join us in the future.

We wish all of you a happy and safe summer. See you soon in sunny 
Florida. 
Beatrice Hamor (18907)
President

FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
Hello! From Newmar International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming. There 
are over 400 Newmar coaches in attendance. There are 165 first 
time international rally attendees. We have 16 Florida Sea Turtle 
coaches here. 

We left Florida in mid-May and traveled to our home town of Florence, 
Alabama. While in Florence we had a ninetieth birthday party for 
Nancy’s mother. We were camped on the banks of the Tennessee 
River at McFarland Park. During our stay we were joined by five other 
Sea Turtles members. We had dinner one night at the Rattlesnake 

Saloon a restaurant in a cave.  From Alabama, we traveled to Missouri 
for some trout fishing.  From there we traveled to Hermosa, South 
Dakota where we visited Custer State Park, Mt. Rushmore, Crazy 
Horse, and drove through the Badlands National Park.  At Hermosa 
we were joined by seven other Sea Turtles and caravanned to Gillette. 
I had to drop out in Rapid City to have coach repairs. 

The Sea Turtles have now reached fifty members. Great job 
membership chairman Nancy Howard. 
Kenneth Griffin (10680)
President
kegrv@yahoo.com 256-762-0982

MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA-AL-MS)
As of this writing we are working our way across Oklahoma and 
Nebraska spending time with family. We plan to end up in Gillette, 
Wyoming on June 17.

Our Peach State Krackers Rally in April at the Golden Isles was 
fantastic and Mother Nature blessed us with perfect weather.  In May 
we attended the Ark Rally with the Tennessee Volunteer Kruisers, 
Noah’s Ark and Creation Museum rally held in Georgetown, Kentucky. 
A special thank you to our hosts, Henry & Mary Blankenship for such 
an enjoyable and wonderful rally.

We have been busy working on the Tri-State Rally to be held 
in Chattanooga, Tennessee September 24-28 (immediately 
held after the Region 5 Rally). The rally includes tours of Lookout 
Mountain, Ruby Falls, Rock City, Battle of Chattanooga and the 
Tennessee Aquarium.  Evening dinners and games will be in the 
club house.  NIRV will be our Dealer Rally Host and the Peach 
State Krackers will be the Chapter Host. This rally is open to all 
Kountry Klub members and registration is now open. See ad in 
this publication Tri-State Rally Sept. 24- 28. Go to the Newmar 
Kountry Klub website and click on “calendar” look for Sept 24-28 
to register. Please call Holiday Travel Park directory for campsite 
reservations (800) 693-2877.

Enjoyed seeing everyone in Gillette. From the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of North Georgia.
Jim and Barb Watson (20238)
Tri-State Directors
jwatson@summit.us 
404-915-2713

CAROLINA’S (NC – SC)
We spent almost two weeks at Tom Johnson/Camping World 
campground in Marion, North Carolina.  One week for our North/
South Carolina State Rally and almost a week getting parts and 
service for our RV with plenty of time to watch it rain and rain. The 
river next to the campground rose out of it’s banks and closed the 
road going from the paved campground to the Rally Park that’s near 
the sales office.  

As this is written we will be leaving for the International Rally in Gillett, 
Wyoming, in early June. Philip & I will be volunteering again to help 
setup the Parts and the Service departments.  This will make our 
third year working with a great group of volunteers who also arrive 
a week early to help complete the successful setup.

We also signed up early for the Western Caravan but ended up eighth 
on the waiting list! (The caravan sold out in four minutes.)  At this 
writing we do not know if we will make it, so we are making plans to 
go it on our own after the rally.  If on our own, we plan to visit many 
of the same areas that the Western caravan will visit. Becky hasn’t 
been out west by motor vehicle and is looking forward to seeing the 
many attractions.

 Both the North and South Carolina chapters continue to grow. 
We are very proud of our chapter Presidents and Secretaries 
for their commitment and great Newsletters they produce each 
month for our chapter members.
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The North Carolina Tarheels are celebrating our 25th year as a 
NKK chapter. In October 2018 Carl & Gayle Webber, President/
Secretary, are planning a great rally to celebrate this great silver 
anniversary event.  The Tarheels were formed on May 5, 1993. 
The first President was Dan Dawkins.

We are proud of all the past chapter officers who have kept the Tarheel 
chapter functioning though out our 25 year existence.

HAPPY RVING!
Philip Melvin and Becky Garner (10690)
State Directors- The Carolinas (NC/SC)
gorpmnow@aol.com - 336-655-8299
beckygarner@bellsouth.net - 336-269-7885

NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Hey y’all!  You may not have heard of Sir Mix-a-Lot, but apparently, 
he is the artist who wrote and recorded the rap song entitled “Baby 
Got Back.” Don’t feel bad; I didn’t recognize his name either, but 
you may have heard the most popular line in the song … although I 
paraphrase …. “Oh, I like big desks and I cannot lie …”! ¯ :) Yes, as 
foretold in our previous Konnection article, we now have a beautiful, 
custom-made desk installed in our coach – replacing the jack-knife 
sofa that was behind the passenger seat.  I have to admit, whether 
paying bills, making travel plans, sending correspondence to potential 
and new Tarheel members, or composing the Klub newsletter and 
Konnection articles, it definitely makes life on the road easier to 
conduct “business”.  Feel free to drop in to see it any time our paths 
cross!

By the time this is published, the 33rd Annual International Rally will be 
history; however as I compose it, we are sitting at “Camp Newmar” 
in Nappanee IN, in route to Gillette, Wyoming.  The excellent service 
technicians took good care of our “Pegasus” and we are very happy 
with the repairs and adjustments made.  While Gayle & I love our 
time on the road and seeing the breathtaking landscapes, we really 
look forward to the various rallies and generally build our personal 
travels around those rally locations.  It’s always a win/win adventure 
when we get to spend some quality time with our Newmar family 
AND see more of this beautiful country.  That said, our route from 
Gillette, Wyoming back to North Carolina will first include two glorious 
weeks in/around Yellowstone National Park.  Following that, we will 
visit several of the National Forests and Wilderness Areas along US 
Highway 93 as we travel north along the Salmon River Scenic Byway.  
We’ll pick-up US Highway 2 in Montana and follow the Canadian 
border east to the “Upper Peninsula” of Michigan, then head south 
back towards home.  Most of this is new ground for us, so we are 
extra excited about our journey.

Spring and fall seem to be the prime rally seasons, which coincide 
perfectly with the more moderate seasonal temperatures and colors.  
We’ll be kicking off the fall rallies the third week of September 
at the Region 5 Rally in Nashville, Tennessee.  Gary & Wanda 
Smith always put together interesting and fun-filled events and 
we are looking forward to spending time with our fellow Region 
5 Newmartians!  There are plenty of other state and Klub rallies in 
the south-east states following that, so visit the Klub Calendar on 
the Newmar Kountry Klub site and find a few that suit your schedule.  

That said – be SURE to include our own Tarheel Kountry Klub 
25th Anniversary Celebration Rally in your planning!  We are 
looking forward to a GREAT time at Raleigh Oaks RV Resort in 
Four Oaks, North Carolina.  Check in will be on Monday, October 
15, with activities planned each day, culminating with a grand 
anniversary celebration Thursday evening.  We would love for some 
of our charter and early members to join us for Thursday evening’s 
festivities, so if you are a former Tarheel Kountry Klub member and 
would be interested in participating, please contact Gayle or myself 
as indicated below.   

That’s it for now, y’all.  As a reminder, we need and solicit YOUR 

input regarding what type of rallies/activities you would like to 
attend in the future.  Please also let us know if you would be 
willing to host or co-host a rally or lunch.  

Y’all travel safe now – ya’ hear?
Carl and Gayle Webber (20143)
President and Secretary
dc3carl@gmail.com /younggrammygayle@gmail.com 
704-225-7442/ 704-619-1851

SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
Flexibility is defined as “the quality of bending easily without breaking; 
willingness to change or compromise.”  And flexibility is certainly an 
excellent trait for RV owners and travelers.  Summer adventures, fall 
adventures, winter and spring adventures, all require flexibility both in 
planning and executing travel agendas.  Certainly mapping, even a 
short trip, can pose all sorts of “situations” that may alter the course 
originally imagined.  One cannot anticipate every contingency, but 
learning how to “go with the flow” and consider The Journey more 
important than the destination is imperative, wouldn’t you agree?

So, here’s a question:  What is your response to unforeseen travel 
delays?  Reservation nightmares?  RV repairs?  Weather woes?  We 
have an incredible chapter!  The Palmetto Pals members epitomize 
flexibility and forbearance in their many travel adventures so far this 
year!  Each of them has celebrated The Journey rather than mitigate 
the “in between” because of the humps and bumps which are certain 
to be a part of RV’ing.  There have been thousands of miles traveled 
and numerous impediments along the way ~ some occurring even 
prior to leaving.  But join us at any rally, luncheon, or find us along 
the road and we will always capitalize on the excitement of where 
we have been and where we are going, enjoying each stop along 
the way.  Pull up a chair, you are always welcome!

Speaking of welcome, we are thrilled to have nine new members join 
the Pals since January!  Greg & Linda Burke (Bear Creek, NC), Steve & 
Kay Butler (Bluffton, SC), David & Linda Cash (Knoxville, TN), Frank & 
Kathleen Cushman (Taylorsville, NC), Robert Dorsey & Lynne McGrail 
(New Bern, NC), Wayne & Robin Emerine (Summerfield, NC), Ray & 
Lisa Majewski (Bluffton, SC), Karl & Denise Reed (Sevierville, TN), 
and Kenny & Rhonda Robinson (Liberty, NC).  We are an eclectic, 
energized chapter and garner plenty of excitement for future trips 
and rallies!

The Christmas at the Beach Rally is always a great way to enjoy 
plenty of good food, entertainment, and swapping stories.  Please 
join us; details are listed on the Konnections Calendar.

God’s speed,
Tom and Carrie Hahn (22143)
President/Secretary
tomrhahn@gmail.com

TENNESSEE
I am sitting in my recliner watching RFD TV, watching Mollie B Polka 
Party!  And realized it’s time, “Konnection” writing time. Growing up 
on the Illinois Wisconsin border back in the 40’s and early 50’s, our 
folks, aunts, uncles, and cousins used to head to the American Legion 
hall on Friday or Saturday evening to dance. Polkas, and square 
dancing was a great release and fun family time.  Unfortunately, it’s 
now lost to the hurry and hustle of “modern” times.

RVing, and rallies with like-minded fellow campers now fill that void. 
We have been “Blessed” more than we deserve as Dave Ramsey 
always says!  

Enough reminiscing!  August and September bring a lot of camping 
and rally activities to Tennessee. Buddy Gregg Motorhomes; a 
Knoxville, Tennessee Newmar Dealer has invited Tennessee Newmar 
Motorhome owners to an August 3-5 outing at their facility for “Fun, 
Food, Entertainment, and Maintenance Seminars”! Thank you, Buddy 
Gregg, for this wonderful planned fun outing. 
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September brings Region 5 Rally to Music City, and the Nashville 
KOA, September 17-22 and Region Directors, Gary & Wanda Smith, 
have put together a great week of fun, fellowship and food!  If you 
have not registered, contact Gary right now and see if there is still 
room. There are always possible cancellations.  

If you are headed south to go home or maybe you are early 
snowbirds, you can catch Region 5 Rally and then on the way to 
“Snowbird Land” you can stop and enjoy the Tri-State Rally in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee September 24-28. Jim & Barb Watson, 
Tri-State Directors, have put together a week of exploring historical 
Chattanooga.  

International Directors, Bob & Bonnie Krieger, along with Linda 
Feece, NKK Coordinator, and the Region Directors have again 
out done themselves on the now history, 33rd International 
Rally in Gillette Wyoming. What a great rally! Thank you, NKK 
Leadership, for making NKK the Premier RV Social Klub. The 
2019, 34th International Rally is scheduled for New York State 
Fair Grounds, Syracuse, New York from September 30 through 
October 4.  Put these dates on your calendar NOW!

One more future rally announcement is the location for 2019 
Tennessee State Rally.  The State Rally, June 10-13, will be 
at a brand-new park near Sparta, Tennessee, Big Puckett’s 
Campground.  Information and registration can be found on NKK 
website under “Calendar”.

Safe Travels and God Speed
Phil and Charlene Budd (9488-L)
Tennessee State Directors
14055 Columbia Hwy
Lynnville, TN 38472
931-638-2015
prbudd60@bellsouth.net

TENNESSEE VOLUNTEER KRUISERS
Hello from the Tennessee – Volunteer Kruiser Chapter! Summer 
has decided to make itself known in our little piece of the world.  
Temperatures are up, the trees have lots of leaves and our rally 
calendar is filling up.  We’ve recently enjoyed our Tennessee State 
Director’s rally, held at Spring Lake in Crossville, Tennessee.  We’ve 
followed that fun event with a rally in Kentucky to explore the Ark 
and the Creation Museum (along with other great locations).  Thanks 
to Henry & Mary Blankenship for hosting this fun event.  It was their 
first ever hosting event and they did a great job!

By the time we are all reading this article, we will have gotten the 
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming under our belts as well.   As 
always, Bob & Bonnie Krieger, along with all their many Newmar 
volunteer elves, have created another fun event for us all to 
enjoy.  Thank you to all that took the time to volunteer and make 
an enjoyable event for us to enjoy!  Let us not forget to thank 
all the members that chose to attend this event.  Without all 
our attendees there would be no reason to create such fun rallies.

As we are now heading into the summer months, truly warm weather 
and enjoying our travels, I would like to remind everyone to check 
the Calendar of Events located on the Newmar Kountry Klub website 
(www.NewmarKountryKlub.com) to see if they might be traveling 
near other Newmar rallies or gatherings.  Don’t forget that you are 
welcome to attend any event being held in neighboring communities.  
Just one of the benefits of belonging to the NKK and we love it.

We are gradually building our membership even higher and have 
thoroughly enjoyed the company of our newest members. As we 
go through our summer events, please consider carrying a couple 
of older Konnection magazines with you.  If we see a Newmar at 
any of the campgrounds we stop at and they don’t appear to be 
members, we introduce ourselves and offer a copy of the Konnection 

magazine.  You’d be surprised how many people have never heard 
of the Newmar Kountry Klub.  Education is always good and who 
knows, you might just increase your membership as well.  

Please keep reading and enjoy the other articles written by other 
chapters.  The Konnection is the best form of entertainment and 
we so look forward to spending a little time reading when it shows 
up in our mail delivery.  As always, if you have any questions or 
comments or maybe want to volunteer to host a gathering, 
please give me a call or send an email using the address below.  
Enjoy your summer and your travel!

Sheryn Ward (18849)
President
(SherynWard@gmail.com)

VIRGINIA
As this is written it is almost time for the International Rally at Gillette, 
Wyoming and we are traveling – slowly – on our way there. We are 
traveling with a fellow Virginia Wheel as we head to Gillette. We are 
stopping along the way to see sights and enjoy the local fare.  

As you can see in the picture we are proudly displaying our “goodie 
bags” which were donated and filled by Independence RV (Winter 
Garden, FL). Additionally, they donated money to cover one of our 
catered dinners – so thank you very much Independence RV. You 
can also see some sunglasses in the picture. Michelin donated these 
for our attendees – thank you Michelin. It rained a “little” more than 
we liked but all had a great time with only one coach getting stuck 
in some mud. That individual will be forever known as “Mudder”.  
Marcy & I want thank all that came and we hope to see you at the 
next rally.
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We are investigating Virginia State Rally venues and thought 
we were good to go till the 2019 International Rally dates were 
announced and we had a conflict with our rally so we will find another 
venue and an earlier date so we can attend the 2019 International 
Rally. We absolutely enjoy the International rallies and are not about 
to miss one. Hopefully we will see you at the International.  After the 
International we are travelling northeast to Providence, Rhode Island 
see some of our kids and grandkids. After that up to Maine for a 
non-Newmar Rally to enjoy fellowship, Lobster, and see the sights. 
Will be back in time to attend the Region 5 Rally at Nashville, 
Tennessee.

Don’t forget about the Virginia Wheels Celebration Rally in 
Ashland, Virginia in October. If you have not registered for this 
Rally please do so as soon as possible. For more information 
check the Konnection magazine. We hope to see everyone during 
travels and please travel and be safe.  Happy RVing!!

Michael and Marcy Vreeland (20733)
Virginia State Directors
beagleRV@gmail.com
540-2731486 (hers)
540-809-9830 (his)

VIRGINIA WHEELS
The Virginia State Rally at Candy Hill Campground in Winchester, VA, 
May 17-20 was an exciting time for more than 40 NKK members!   
For 9 of our Virginia Wheelers, this was their first time attending a 
Virginia rally.  It’s always fun to meet new members of our Virginia 
Wheels’ family.

Even though the rain tried to put a damper on the rally, it did not 
dampen the attendees.  Many enjoyed touring Old Town Winchester, 
White Post Restoration, Stone Wall Jackson House, Museum of 
the Shenandoah Valley, and much more.  Food was delicious and 
many of us enjoyed lunch at the Red Fox Creamery.  Card bingo 
after dinner was lots of fun.  Special thanks to our hosts, Marcy & 
Mike Vreeland & Betty & John Warhol for planning such a fun rally. 
We all enjoyed the fellowship and are looking forward to getting 
together again!

Virginia Wheelers are looking forward to getting together 
anytime between August 12-19 for a “Y’All Come” Gathering 
at Chesapeake Bay TT in Gloucester, Virginia.  Attendees will 
plan many adventures throughout the week.  Lots of fun for all!

August 16 Virginia Wheels is sponsoring a dutch treat NKK 
luncheon at Sal’s by Victor Italian restaurant in Williamsburg, 
Virginia.  We’re looking forward to the fellowship of many Newmar 
people at the luncheon. Please RSVP to Jeanette by August 9.

Our Virginia Wheels’ Celebration Rally will be October 11-14, in 
Ashland, Virginia at Americamps RV Resort.  Attendees will enjoy 
the Richmond Folk Festival as well as many other area activities.  A 
possible tour of the Richmond Race Track is in the planning stage.  
As always, food and fun will be in abundance!

We are excited about our upcoming 2018 rallies, making new friends, 
and renewing friendships.

We’re look forward to rallying with you in 2018!
Danny and Jeanette Templeton (17203)
Presidents
(540)520-8845
pupstempleton@aol.com

On May 10, 2018 Dr Mary Jewel Atkins (19023) 
passed away after a battle with cancer. Mary 

Jewel and husband, Bob, are past members of 
the Arkansas Razorback Chapter.  We express our 

thoughts to their family. 

Bob’s address is 
317 W Longhills Rd, Benton, AR 72019.

We express our sympathy on the passing of Wayne 
Torgerson (19002) on June 21, 2018. Wayne and 
wife, Sheryll, have been members since 2012. 

Please keep Sheryll and their family in your 
thoughts and prayers. 

Sheryll's address is 
160 Robert St NE, Clerbrook, MN 56634.

We are saddened to report that Larry Harrington 
(17407-L) passed away June 24, 2018 after losing 

his battle to cancer. Larry & Katie have been 
members since 2006 and are past Texas State 
Directors, have led many of our Special Event 

Rally and Caravans and recently retired as Region 
3 Directors when Larry became ill. Larry will be 

missed by many in the Klub. 

Katie’s address is 
204 Kyle St, LaVernia, TX 78121.

Nancy Anten (12692-L) peacefully passed away on 
June 29, 2018. Nancy and husband, Richard “Jim”, 
are long time members of the Kountry Klub since 

2001. We will keep their family in our thoughts and 
prayers. 

Jim’s address is: 
2828 English Road, Rochester, NY 14616-1638

We extend our sincere sympathy 
and prayers to the families of our 

passed on members.

IN MEMORIAM
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Wow! Wow! Wow! Is all I can 
say about the International 
Rally held in Gillette, Wyoming. 
Parking went smoothly and 
quickly. Registration went 
smoothly but not so quickly as 
some people did not understand 
they were to register as soon as 
they were set up. Other than 
that it was all good. The food 
was great and we even had 

prime rib or ham carved at the end of the table for the last night 
dinner. Entertainment was the best, we had great music, and trust 
me lots of laughs. People in general were having lots of fun. There 
were a good number of vendors with variety. We were busy, busy, 
busy! If you didn’t make it you sure missed a great one. 

We wish we had been able to join in on the July rallies in our region 
but after Gillette we were leading 21 units through the west. We 
did have a great time traveling with a really good group of people. 

Can you believe it is August already? Where did the summer 
go? Next month we will be watching the leaves turning. August 
does bring us to 3 of our state rallies. West Virginia, Ohio, and 
Kentucky. We hope you are planning to attend one of these 
and support your State Directors.

Region 6 rally will be a good place for us all to catch up and 
enjoy each other’s company. If you registered for the Region 
Rally before the Gillette International please register again. For 
some reason I never received the registration and I definitely 
want to get you included in our count. I only found this out as 
a couple of people came up to me at International and said they 
had registered but I had never received it.

Please be thinking of hosting a chapter rally for next year as 
it is easier to set up a campground now for next year than to 
wait. This gives people ample time to put the rallies on their 
calendar and your rallies will be better attended. There is 
nothing worse than doing all the planning and then you only can 
get a handful of people to attend. Another item in planning your 
rally is to remember that not all members of your chapters and new 
International members who may want to visit are retired. Rallies 
held during the week and not covering the entire weekend are 
not as well attended because people can’t always take off work 
for multiple days. We remember when we first joined a chapter in 
Ohio. We were both working and would arrive on Friday afternoon. 
We would be all packed up, work until noon on Friday and then 
take off for the rally. We never missed a chapter rally if we were in 
town. We had a good time at the rallies and didn’t want to miss 
the fun, friends, or the food. So don’t be shy, step up and host. 
You’ll be happy you did.

Happy trails …

KENTUCKY
My wife Nancy & I recently returned from a two-week family 
camping trip at Green River State Park, which is located in 
Campbellsville, Kentucky.  Spending time camping with family is 

Region Directors :: Jerry and Phyllis Rose (10792-L)

REGION 6 // IN, KY, MI, OH, WV
something we enjoy and look forward to. We come from a large 
family of camping enthusiasts and every year we all go on several 
family camping trips.  We had a great time but unfortunately my 
brother had a farming accident preventing him from attending 
and that put a damper on this trip.

I was looking at the calendar and noticed that I needed to write a 
few notes for the Konnection Magazine.  As this is written Father’s 
Day is coming up Sunday, and along with Mother’s Day are two 
of the year’s most special holidays. It seems with each day that 
passes the more I realize just how wise and knowledgeable my 
deceased father was. The bible tells us to honor our mother and 
fathers.

Nancy and I are packing to go to the International Rally in Gillette, 
Wyoming which will be in the history books when you read this 
and we will have written the dates for the 2019 International Rally 
in our calendars.

I invite all Roamers and anyone else who may wish to attend 
to The Kentucky State Rally to be held August 22-25 in Nancy, 
Kentucky.  The details are in this issue and on the website.
Ralph and Nancy Dennis (20372)
Kentucky State Directors

MICHIGAN
Well our camping season started off in May with our Michigan 
State Rally.  We were in Zeeland/Holland, Michigan for the Tulip 
Time Festival.  We had 24 units and had 1 new couple drop in to 
check out the chapter.  We had two new couples join the Michigan 
chapter. The weather did not cooperate with us all weekend, but 
we still had a great time being together again.

In July the Michigan chapters will be in Birch Run/Frankenmuth for 
Christmas in July.  There is a lot to see in this area.  Frankenmuth 
is a German town with lots of unique shops and Birch Run has a 
large outlet mall. Our hosts, Rosemary & Ron Oakes, have a fun 
weekend planned, so feel free to come and join us!!  

August will bring the Michigan chapters to Mears, Michigan.  
September will be our Region 6 rally in Kentucky for the Ark 
experience. Finally, we will be in Holland, Michigan for the final 
rally of our 2018 season.  You can find our rally schedule in 
this issue or online. Please feel free to contact us or any of our 
rally hosts if you are interested in any of our rallies.  

Safe travels to all,
Chuck and Michelle Steenwyk (20036)
Michigan State Directors
Cmsteen1@hotmail.com

OHIO 
Summer is in full swing and before you know it, fall will be here. 
How nice to have 4 seasons.

Although we didn’t make it to Gillette, Wyoming this year for the 
NKK Int’l Rally, we are sure it was enjoyed by all who attended. We 
spent that time in June-July for our annual trip to Maine and New 
Jersey, visiting with our Grandchildren, their kids and several of 
our relatives. What a blast and how the kids grow up more in just 
a year. They seem to get taller/slimmer/faster and we get shorter-
fatter-slower. Oh well…..we are smarter…ya think???

After recharging our batteries with lots of hugs and kisses with 
5 great-grandchildren, we are now focusing on our State Rally 
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in the Ohio Greater Grand Lakes Region (St. Marys, Ohio) 
August 15–18. Check the Ohio State Rally ad in this Konnection 
for further details. Reservations cut off was July 15 but if you are 
still interested and it is before the rally start date in Aug, call Beverly 
NOW!!, there may still be availability.

Thanks rally hosts, Joe & Gail Swartz and co-hosts (BKT-Pres & 
BKT–Treasurer) Steve & Donna White for a fun May rally in Ohio 
Amish country and several new ideas. Also, our friends from 
Michigan, Tom & Kathy Whedon came over and joined us with 
a new block game that we all participated in (yes we all played 
with blocks).

Thanks also to “first time” rally hosts and the new BKT-VP: Rick 
Fox & Jeanne Abt for hosting the July rally at the Casino RV 
Campground in Rising Sun, Indiana (we will have to let you know 
later if any one got lucky at the Casino).

The 3rd annual “Rally-in-Galli” (October 11-14) and the nearby 
Bob Evans Farm Festival is still in the planning stage. Jim & 
Connie Boring are hosting this rally.  It will be their first rally to 
host so be sure to sign up…we’ll be there!

That’s the schedule for now, Suggestions for future rallies are 
always welcome, just let us know your thoughts and give us 
some ideas for new and fun things to do. Enjoy your travels.… 
That’s all for now!  As always,
Flash and Bev Miller (9855) 
Ohio State Directors 
513-932-8352(h) 937-478-9850(c) 
Mlips2213@roadrunner.com (Bev) 
Mtm2213@roadrunner.com (Flash)

KENTUCKY STATE RALLY
Aug. 22-25, 2018

PULASKI COUNTY PARK
1200 STATE HWY 3189

NANCY KY  42544

RALLY FEE: 
2 PEOPLE IN RV  -  $156.00

FEE INCLUDES: 
3 NIGHTS CAMPING 

Electric 50 Amp/Water/Dump Station  
3 BREAKFAST, 2 DINNERS

SNACKS
1 TOUR: BIG SOUTH PARK RAILWAY train ride

DEADLINE: 
AUG 6, 2018 

SEND CHECK AND DISCLAIMER TO:
RALPH DENNIS

1230 PUMPHOUSE RD
LAWRENCEBURG, KY 40342
RALPH’S CELL: 502-598-1007

REGION 6 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

September 26 – September 30, 2018

Whispering Hills RV Park
257 rogers Gap Rd,

 Georgetown KY 40324 

INCLUDES:
4 nights camping full hookup 30/50 amp

TOURS:
Toyota Motor Manufacturing

The Ark
Free Day with Options: Creation Museum, 

Kentucky Horse Park or
Just Relax

2 dinners, 1 lunch buffet, & 1 breakfast
1 potluck dinner, 1 optional potluck breakfast 

RALLY FEES:
$300 2 people per rig
$225 1 person in rig

$82.40 guest

RESERVATION DEADLINE & MORE INFO:
Sep 5, 2018 if later call for availability

Phyllis Rose 937-657-1563 or
prosecook@woh.rr.com

REGISTER ONLINE & MAIL CHECK OR
COMPLETE RALLY/CARAVAN REGISTRATION IN 

THIS MAGAZINE AND MAIL TO:
Phyllis Rose
7 Berwick Ct

Miamisburg OH 45342

If you wish to tour Creation Museum let me know 
when registering. Tickets are cheaper if purchased 

when I purchase Ark ticket.
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CHRISTMAS IN 
BRANSON RALLY

NOVEMBER 5-11, 2018
Since the Christmas in Branson Rally has had such a great response in the past, we are bringing it back this year.  Some of the things 
that are planned are:  Dixie Stampede Dinner & Show, Brett Family Christmas, Duttons, Dinner at Gettin Basted, Texas Tenors, Oh 
Happy Day, Daniel O’Donnell, Dinner at Fall Creek Restaurant, Pierce Arrow Show, Hughes Brothers Christmas, Dinner at Uptown 
Café, Haygoods Christmas Show, Showboat Branson Belle Show, Lunch, and Cruise, Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza, Dinner 
at Pasghetti’s, Sight and Sound Theater Presentation of Samson.

There is also free time planned so that you can go to Silver Dollar 
City if that is on your bucket list.  We will carpool to all events.

COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
6 nights camping (with 50 amp Full Hookup)
12 Shows
1 Lunch
4 Dinners
6 Breakfasts
Experienced Klub Host Couple—Larry & Patsy Wood (10255-L)
Includes all Taxes and Gratuities
Note:  Itinerary could change without notice

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: Payable in US Funds 
Two People in Unit  $1,825.00
One Person in Unit  $1,135.00
Each Guest in Unit  $   725.00

$400.00/Person Due at Time of Booking
Reservation Deadline and Balance Due on September 4, 2018

Limited to 20 units!  Open to guest units August 27, 2018

NEW PROGRAM TO THANK OUR OFFICERS: 
We are offering a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial 
Director to register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer 
to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. As 
a State/Provincial Director you must have held a rally in the past 
year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must be an 
active chapter with at least one rally held in the past year. You must 
identify yourself as such upon registering to receive the discount.

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:
1	 Fill	out	the	Registration	Form	and	Disclaimer	found	on	page	40	and	mail	to	the	Klub	office	
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events  
3	 Call	the	Klub	office	toll	free	877-639-5582	and	register	by	phone
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Region Directors :: Bob and Jane Hadley (16789)

REGION 7 // CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME,  
                              NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT

Greetings from Region 7. Rally 
season for Region 7 has been 
busy. The wheels on all our 
motorhomes and 5th wheels have 
been rolling all over our region.

International Rally in Gillette, 
Wyoming is over and boy did 
you miss a great rally. Thank 
you Bob & Bonnie Krieger, 
International Directors, and 

Linda Feece, our Klub Coordinator, for a fantastic rally. You really 
out did yourselves on this one. It will definitely be remembered by 
all those that attended. The Cam-Plex in Gillette is a wonderful 
facility to hold a rally of this size. The seminars were well attended 
and we learned so much. The new 2019 coaches were displayed 
in all their glory. Newmar keeps surprising us every year with new 
designs and technological advances that make us glad we own 
a Newmar product. A special thanks to Transwest for bringing 
a great selection of coaches for us to view.

Mother nature came to our rally this year in all her glory with rain, 
hail, wind, rainbows and a tornado warning and watch that sent 
us to shelter in the Cam-Plex building on Friday just before our 
closing ceremony. We all gathered in the Cam-Plex main building 
where we waited for the all clear to return to our motorhomes. We 
were so lucky that those black storm clouds passed north of us. 
We lived in tornado alley in Oklahoma for 12 years and it really 
looked like the real deal was approaching!!!

Region 7 Alert!!!! Next year’s International is in Syracuse, 
New York at the New York State Fairgrounds. We were there 
to tour the facility in May. The fairgrounds has new RV parking 
areas and a new huge indoor building that will open this year. It’s 
been a while since International has been east so save the 
dates, September 30 to October 5. It’s our turn to welcome 
our Newmar family to New York!!! It’s a great opportunity for 
Region 7 members to attend an International Rally so close to 
home. We will be asking for your help to volunteer your experience 
and time to help make this a memorable and fun rally. So mark 
your calendars and we will see you there!!!

As always we can be reached at bobjanehadley@aol.com or 
Bob- 401-808-9030 or Jane 401-808-9031

Travel Safe....

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Hello again from New England! We have had a busy spring. We 
went to our first rally in May at Grandview RV Resort in Moodus, 
Connecticut. This was a chapter rally, hosted by Vince & Louise 
Wessling, and co-hosted by Billy & Jeannie Silvester. This was 
the first time hosting for Vince & Louise. They did a wonderful 
job and everyone had a great time. A catered BBQ dinner was 
prepared by Goin’ Deep BBQ. We all enjoyed ourselves meeting 
new and old friends. Our weather was perfect for campfires most 
nights, but we did have the Newmar rally affirming rain also.

George and I hosted our New England States Rally in the beginning 
of June, at the Seaport RV Resort in Mystic, Connecticut. We 

dined at the Mystic Diner, all 36 of us!  Included at our rally 
were the Region 7 Directors, Bob & Jane Hadley, Florida State 
Directors, Bill & Debbie Smith, The Hudson Aires Presidents, 
John & Diane Svatek, and the New Jersey Garden Aires 
Presidents, Tommy & Lynn Gingerelli. We also had the pleasure 
of having some past members, but now Associate members 
Winston & Joann Barrows. It was great to have so many other 
chapters represented. We welcomed some newcomers and 
were treated to some great singing and guitar playing by John 
Hetzel and Tommy Gingerelli. Tommy, Vince and Russ Merwin 
also did a great comedy act, which kept us all in stitches. The 
entertainment was unexpected but very welcome to help keep 
us busy during a couple of rainy nights.

We also took a side trip from our rally to the USS Nautilus 
Museum in Groton, Connecticut. We had the pleasure of having 
a special tour by our very own Vince Wessling who spent a lot of 
his Navy career on a submarine. He enlightened us on submarine 
life and the operation of living on a sub.

A lot of our members registered for the upcoming rallies in New 
York and New Jersey. Some members even joined the other 
chapters. Enrollment is up all over our Region.

A few of our members have taken a trip out to International 
in Gillette, Wyoming. We have another couple on their way to 
Alaska. The pictures and videos they are posting are sensational. 
Guess it needs to be added to our Bucket List.

New England Aires has a rally scheduled for August 23-
26, in Bernardston, Massachusetts at the Travelers Woods 
campground. This rally will be hosted by Jim & Donna McAllister, 
Presidents, and Barbara & Brad Wright, Secretary.
Enjoy your travels,

Live Each Day Like It’s Your Last
George and Cathy Keith (15055)
New England States Directors

NEW ENGLAND AIRES
Summer is here and moving fast as it always seems to do in New 
England. It was great to catchup with old friends and meet new 
ones at our first chapter rally held at the Grandview Resort in 
Moodus, Connecticut. This was a well-attended rally hosted by 
Vince & Louis Wessling and co-hosted by Bill & Jeannie Silvester. 
We enjoyed great food and fellowship all weekend highlighted 
with a catered BBQ on Saturday night.

Just a few weeks later many of our chapter members had a 
wonderful time at the New England State Rally hosted by hosted 
by our New England State Directors, George & Cathy Keith. Our 
Chapter is growing nicely as we have been gaining new members 
at each rally and a few in-between.

Depending when you read this we may still have sites open 
for our next chapter rally taking place August 23-26 in 
Bernardston, Massachusetts. Please register through the 
Newmar Kountry Club Website. If you haven’t attended a 
Newmar rally please consider joining us. It is the best way to 
find out what we are all about.
Jim and Donna McAllister (21866)
Presidents

NEW JERSEY GARDEN AIRES
Just a quick recap of events for the New Jersey Garden Aires. 
In just a few short months we have put together what we hope 
to be one of the best rallies of the season. Our rally will be held 
at Old Cedar Campground, 274 Richwood Rd. Monroeville New 
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Jersey. We will be having dinner at a wonderful restaurant along 
with guest speaker, Pizza Night, Western Rodeo, Winery Tour, and 
three breakfasts with a few more surprises.  

Special thanks go out to Dylan’s RV who just received Two 
Excellence Awards from Newmar for sponsoring our event and 
helping in every way to make this a spectacular rally. I would 
personally like to thank Steven Minghenelli owner of Dylan’s RV 
for his generous contribution.  

Twelve coaches have already signed up and hope to have more 
before our July deadline. We will still take reservations after that 
date providing the campground has space. 

We have added six new members to our rolls and I am in the 
process of a huge membership drive and hope to make the Garden 
Aires a premier Newmar Chapter.

I would like to thank Bill & Angela Mannion, Mike & Barbara Agrati, 
and my wife, Lynn, who all contributed to making this endeavor 
possible. Without their help I would not be able to put together 
such a wonderful event.  

Recently my wife, Lynn, & I we attended an event the New England 
Aires sponsored and had a really great time. This was our first time 
attending another chapters rally and we were treated as if we had 
known everyone for years. We as Newmar members should attend 
and promote other chapters as well as our own. I have made some 
awesome new friends and now have the privilege of knowing they 
will be coming to our rally. I hope to see many of you at our rally. 

Sincerely,
Thomas Gingerelli (21978)
President

NEW YORK
We just attended our granddaughter’s graduation from high 
school.  It was a marvelous experience, everything has changed 
over the past decades.

As this is written the New York State Rally is coming this next 
week in Marathon, New York at the Country Hills Campground.  
The rally starts on Friday, June 29, through Sunday.  Fireworks 
will be on Saturday night.  I will report on the rally in the next 
Konnection.

Mark your calendars for the next rally in August 24-26 at 
Cheerful Valley Campgrounds, 1412 RT 14, Phelps, New 
York.  Rally hosts are Ernie & Joan Griswold and John & Sandy 
Whilen.  Call campground and make your Reservations ASAP 
315-781-1222. Tell them you are with the Newmar Lakers!

September 19-23 Paul and Kay Mayer will host a Lakers rally 
in the Amish Country, Berlin, Ohio at Scenic Hills RV Park.  
Call campground to see if there is a spot for you 1-330-893-3607. 
Contact Paul or Kay at 716-778-5233, or cell 716-696-2411.  

October 19-20 Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint RD, 
Caladonia,  NY 14423. Make reservations with campground 
585-538-4200.  Tell them you are with the Newmar Lakers Klub.  
Contact Bill Nixon 315-256-7007 or bnix@outlook.com.

October 21 Sunday Brunch 10:30 a.m. at Terry Hills Country 
Club, 5122 Clinton St. RD. Route 33 Batavia, NY.  Contact 
Mary Jane Heywood for brunch reservations by October 14.  
585-343-9111 or ronmikeheywood@gmail.com.  Plenty of room 
to park the RV’s at the Country Club.  Bring a “white elephant” 
gift of $5.00 or less per person.  It will be fun!

SAVE THE DATE- 2019 NEWMAR INTERNATIONAL RALLY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK SEPTEMBER 30. WE WILL NEED 
SEVERAL VOLUNTEERS!
Bob and Barb Engel (13547)
New York State Directors
716-863-3203  cell
716-226-4048   house

HUDSON  AIRES
Greetings, as I write this on the summer solstice, we are looking 
forward to summer travel with friends and gatherings with family 
at home.

We enjoyed our time in Mystic with the New England States Rally 
at Seaport RV Park, a gorgeous place, very well suited to our 
needs. It was good to reconnect with people we’d met over the 
past year.

Our June rally in Mechanicville was postponed due to host’s 
illness. All is well now and we’ve rescheduled to August 3-5. 
Check calendar of events. Registration is open-ended, so 
give us a call even if it’s last minute!

The last two weeks in July we’ll be exploring Michigan and hope 
to connect with Newmar KK members along the way.

We are looking forward to holding our Hudson Aires rally in 
Lake George at the Lake George RV Resort from Sunday, 
September 16, through Thursday, September 20. Early autumn 
in upstate New York is an experience not to be missed. Lake 
George offers a prime jumping off point for exploring the area 
and enjoying the multitude of fall activities such as car shows 
and the Adirondack Balloon Festival. A lunch cruise on the lake is 
included in the rally. Go to Newmar Calendar of Events for details 
and to register.
John and Diane Svatek (21793)
President and Secretary/Treasurer
jdsvatek@gmail.com
svatekdc@gmail.com

PENNSYLVANIA ALLEGHENY KOUNTRY KAMPERS
To begin our spring camping season, the Allegheny Kountry 
Kampers meet at Bedford, Pennsylvania at Friendship Village 
Campground in May.  We had eight couples that got together 
for a no host rally.  Bedford is a small town with a lot of little 
shops and attractions to occupy your time.  Each day couples or 
groups went out on their own to various sites and attractions that 
ranged from the small shops in Bedford to the Flight 93 National 
Memorial.  We do not have any plans in place for our fall rally, 
so give us a shout if you have an idea or would like to host the 
next rally.

Before our spring rally in Bedford, I had the pleasure of attending 
the North/South Carolina State Rally in April and the Arkansas 
State Rally in May.  It was a lot of fun to get out and visit other 
states with new friends.

I am writing this article from Sturgis, South Dakota, on my way 
to the International Rally in Gillette, but by the time you read this 
article the International Rally will be history.  I am looking forward 
to another fun International Rally and meeting up with old friends.  
I might even see some young friends too.  
David Logue (19104)
Chapter President
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Well our summer is half over 
and it seems to have sped by.

We started our season with 
the Muskoka Rambler Spring 
Rally.  This was one of the 
best spring weather outings 
that we have had for this rally.  
Campfires both nights were 
celebrated with no mosquitoes 
and able to sit at fire with no 

winter coat or heavy blankets to keep us warm.  What a treat!

14 units were in attendance and included a new couple, Russell 
and Debbie Crosby, a visiting member from neighbouring 
Michigan, Claude and Claudette Roy, and some of the familiar 
faces who haven’t been able to join us for a while.  It was certainly 
great to see everyone there.  Of course the usual fine foods were 
served up by our hosts, Hugues and Michelle and for that we 
THANK YOU.  

Next year our rally will be a joint Region 8 and Muskoka Rambler 
Chapter rally taking place May 23-26 at the Milton Heights 
Campground so get your calendars marked now. 

International for 2019 has been announced and will be taking 
place Sept 30 – Oct 4, at the New York State Fairgrounds in 
Syracuse New York.  This one is very close to us so I hope that 
you will put it in your plans to go.  Fall colours, the Fingers Lakes, 
Erie Canal and many more sights for us to enjoy.  Come for some 
fun in our nearby New York State.

Until next time……….

REGION 8 // NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC

Region Directors :: Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)

The Albuquerque Balloon
 Fiesta Rally is SOLD OUT!

October 5-10, 2018
Please contact the Klub office if you would like 

to be added to the standby list 
877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE LUCKY 
WINNERS AT THIS YEAR'S RALLY:

Early Bird Drawing Winners
Donald & Susan Cary  (22229)
Curtis & Brenda Clark   (22380)
Larry & Judy Faller    (4327-L)
Steve & Judi Wordelman   (22063)

Newmar Cash Drawing Winners
Coy & Cynthia Barfield  (22343)
Frank & Mary Busalacchi   (21955)
Frank & Ruth Cain    (22480)
Ed & Vicki Moody    (22470)
Robert & Marjorie Sontag   (17401)

Farm & City Ice Cream Social 
Cash Drawing
John Cheney    (14157)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
GENEROSITY!

This is the 10th year 
that we have reached 
ou t  to  the  loca l 
community during the 
International Rally 
to see how we can 
help those in need. 
This year’s Caring 
and Sharing charity 
we partnered with 
was the Salvation 
Army. Just prior to 
our arrival a tornado 
hit the Gillette area 

affecting 15 families. Besides the numerous boxes of 
non-perishable items we donated a total of $1,264.50 
in cash donations including a portion of the Poker Run 
proceeds.

During our Worship Service we collected $1,502.00 
which will be used by the Mike Morrison Ministries.

Thank you for your continued generosity and sharing 
with those that are less fortunate.
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I saw a sign the other day that 
said, “Many Hands Make Light 
Work”. This makes me think of 
our wonderful volunteers who 
came in to the International 
Rally early and gave their time 
freely so that others could 
enjoy a great rally.  A big 
heartful thanks and bunch 
of Red Roses goes out to 
Gordon & Linda McKenzie 

from Cowichan Bay, BC. This couple also are the BC Dogwood 
Chapter Treasures and who also do an excellent job of keeping 
track of those members.  These events would not happen without 
these two individuals and of course all the other volunteers who 
stepped up to make this a memorable event.  the volunteers who 
put so much effort into making sure everyone attending has a 
fantastic time.

Region nine was well represented at this years annual 
International Rally with members from Manitoba, Alberta and 
British Columbia, along with long time members and many first 
timers attending. Well done Region Nine! Unfortunately, we forgot 
to get a group photo. 

The 2018 International Rally was a fantastic success thanks to 
the outstanding dedication of our International directors, Bob & 
Bonnie, and the Klub Coordinator, Linda. We especially thank 
them for all their dedication, hard work and great sense of humor.

SAVE THE DATE – The 2019 International Rally will be held from 
September 30th to October 4th in Syracuse, New York.  The New 
Your state fairgrounds have not been visited by the Newmar 
Kountry Klub in the past, so great time to catch a new location. 
Registration will begin next spring so watch your Happenings 
newsletter or check the Konnection magazine for details. 

Remember when you are out camping or traveling and see 
fellow Newmar people, strike up a conversation as you will not 
find anyone as friendly as Newmar owners, and who knows if 

REGION 9 // AB, BC, MB, NT, SK, YT

Region Directors :: Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)

BC PROVINCIAL/BC DOGWOOD 
KLUB 2018 JOINT RALLY

September 10 – 14, 2018
Claybanks RV Park
Merritt, BC Canada

Rally Highlights & Attractions:
 Canadian Music Hall of Fame

Merritt Walk of Stars
Historic Baillie House & Heritage Tour

Golf at Merritt Golf Course
Nicola Valley Museum & Archives
Nightly Social Hour & Card Bingo

Evening Campfire

Rally Fee:
RV & 2 People  $260cdn
RV & 1 Person  $220cdn
             Guest  $60cdn

Rally Fees include:
4 nights full hookups, Welcome Reception, 

4 Breakfasts, 2 dinners

Registration & Reservation Deadline:
August 6, 2018 

Space is Limited
You do not need to phone and book your site, as we will 

do that for you once we receive your registration.
Please send your completed and signed Rally 

Registration & Disclaimer Form and cheque payable to:
Wayne or Doris Erickson NKK #20938

330 – 28th Ave S
Cranbrook, BC  Canada V1C 3J8

250-919-4722
camp-12@shaw.ca

E-transfers also accepted

they do not yet belong to the Newmar Kountry Klub family, you 
may just find a new family member. Please remember that all the 
Klub’s rallies are posted on the Calendar of Events on the Klub’s 
web site. The Manitoba and Alberta chapter rallies are now in 
the history books. Check the NKK  Region 9 Facebook Page for 
some pictures about each of these rallies.

Why not sign up for the Region 9 and BC provincial rallies 
this September, details are available on line for these rallies. 
Deadline is August 6th, so do not wait. The locations and dates 
for these two rallies are now posted on the Klub website under 
the Calendar of Events. Region 9 rally at Camperland RV Resort,  
53730 Bridal Falls Road, Rosedale, BC - Sept 7th to 10th (4 nights) 
with optional River Rafting Trip then there is the  BC Provincial & 
Dogwood rally at Claybanks RV Park 1300 Voght St. Merritt, BC 
- Sept 10th to 14th..  You have a total of 7 days at the two rallies 
and a total distance of 121 klm to drive between the two rallies.  
It just doesn’t get any better than this…Seven days to share with 
your fellow Newmar Owners to learn all there is to know about 
the Newmar RV lifestyle we all know and love. 

We meet, We part, We hope to meet again….
David & Joanne Killey
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REGION 9 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

September 7, 8, & 9, 2018

Camperland RV Resort
www.holidaytrailsresorts.com

53730 Bridal Falls Road
Rosedale, BC

YOUR RALLY FEE’S INCLUDE
Three nights camping

Two full breakfasts
One Continental breakfast

Two Dinners
Mini Golf

RALLY FEES:
RV & Two People $270.00
RV & One Person $220.00

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
August 6, 2018.

SEND YOUR COMPLETED REGISTRATION & 
DISCLAIMER FORM WITH CHECK PAYABLE TO:

 Joanne Killey
24414 58A Ave

Langley, BC, V2Z 1G7
Email: djkilley@firebusters.com

604-916-7767
e-transfers accepted

1.   Copy must be typed or printed please.
2.   When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations.
3.   Include your name, Klub number, and phone number.
4.   No Blind Ads. We do not provide box number service.
5.   Ads can be canceled up to ad closing date.
6.   Ads can be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed.
7.   Payment must accompany ad.
8.   The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or  
       refuse advertisments and the right to edit submitted ads.
9.    No phone orders will be accepted.
10.  Deadline: 1st of the month for the following 
       month’s issue.

RATES:
$18.00 maximum 12 words.
$40.00 maximum 60 words.
$10.00 Bold Face Type for the first (6) words.
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Please submit a black/
white or color print (not a Polaroaid or slide) with your ad 
copy. Above prices are based per ad/per issue.

SEND COPY WITH PAYMENT TO: 
Newmar Kountry Klub Magazine 
Attn: Linda Feece 
P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Fax No: (574) 773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

YOUR AD COULD BE IN HERE!
INFORMATION ON PLACING AN AD

We are seeking to revive our Members Adventure 
column but we need your help! 

Do you have a funny Rv’ing story, memories of a 
great time on the road or a special place you have 
visited? If so please share this us by sending an article 
telling all about it. If you have pictures send those 
too! Please either email to newmarkountryklub@
newmacorp.com or send by mail to Newmar Kountry 
Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550
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Cancellation Policy For Region, 
State, Provincial Rallies

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub 
has	experienced	significant	financial	 losses	 from	non-refundable	
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being 
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover 

costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be 
included in the rally fees as advertised.

2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start 

of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.

b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any 
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the 
$10/person fee.

c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund 
on any portion of the rally fee paid.

3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they 
will not be attending will receive no refund.

4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.

PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service 
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits 
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy 
becomes a necessity.

Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip. 
Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours 

on the following conditions:

a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event 
reservation.

b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are 
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out by 
the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.

c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after 
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00 
per person cancellation fee still applies.

d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally October 5-10, 2018
• Christmas in Branson Rally November 5-11, 2018
• Rally in the Keys December 3-9, 2018
• Tampa Supershow January 15 - 20, 2019

Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial 
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb losses on 
last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These commitments make 
this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for your understanding.

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events 

BE SURE TO READ & INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOUR  RESERVATION FORMS
Newmar Kountry Klub Rally/Caravan Registration and Disclaimer Form

Note: This form cannot be used for International Rally

Type of Rally: ______Region ____ State/Provincial ____Chapter _____Special Event
For Region, State/Provincial or Chapter Rallies, send payment to the rally hosts, not the Klub Office. 
For Special Event send deposit/payment to the Newmar Kountry Klub Office.

Date: _________________________ Event: _______________________________________________________________________Amount Enclosed: ___________________

Name (s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Klub #:  __________________

Address: __________________________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State/Prov: _________ Zip: ___________________

Phone:  ________________________________  E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

Unit Information: MH  FW TT (circle one) Length___ No. of Slides___ Tow Vehicle Length___Tow Dolly____ 

Is This Your First Rally: ____ Volunteer to Help: _______ Handicap____  

Additional Information is Needed for Special Event Rallies:
Alaska Caravan & Balloon Fiesta – Jacket Sizes Needed. Unisex (men's sizing): S, M, LG, XL, 2XL, 3XL
His______   Hers______
Tampa Buddy Rally – I am not a member but a guest of ________________________________________
     Name                                       Klub #
SPECIAL EVENTS  ONLY! – Deposits: Due when registering. See specific ad for deposit/payment. 
Send payment to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Paying by Check #_______      or    Credit Card: ______ Mastercard  ______Visa ______Discover 
 Card No. _________-_________-_________-_________  Exp. Date ______________ 3 digit Code_____
      (See back side of card for code)
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
For Special Events you can also register by phone: 1-877-639-5582 or on online: www.newmarkountryklub.com

Disclaimer: All persons attending a Klub rally must sign this disclaimer 
in order to participate. I agree, in consideration for being able to 
participate in this Newmar Kountry Klub activity, to release and to 
indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar 
Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and employees, from 
all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the 
person or property of persons who accompany me to this activity.  
With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such 
activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part of my application.  All 
adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume 
responsibility for minors in their care.  I also agree that any photos 
taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.  
Cancellation Policy: I understand and agree to the Cancellation Policy 
for rallies, caravans and Special Events.  

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________
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2018-2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

august :: september :: october :: november
AUGUST
Aug 3-5  New York Hudson Aires Chapter Rally – Mechanicville, Hosme of John & Nancy Alquire, 725 Hudson River Road – CT: John  & Diane Svatek  
  518-928-6268 jdsvatek@gmail.com 
Aug 9-12  West Virginia State Rally – Princeton, Brushcreek Falls RV Resort, 5127 Eads Mills Rd, Call campground for site reservations  by July 1 
  304-431-1950,  Deadline Aug 1 – CT: Bill & Beth White 34-871-7330 janelewbill@gmail.com 
Aug 15-18  Ohio State Rally – St Marys, E-Z Campground & Diner, 14338 Townline-Kossuth Rd, Deadline July 15, CT: Bev & Flash Miller 513-932-8352  
  mlips2213@roadrunner.com
Aug 15-19  Illinois State Rally – Elgin, Paul Wolff Campground, 28W385, Big Timber Road, - Deadline July 14CT: Donna & Richard Ritchie 847-804-4274  
  reritchie@comcast.net
Aug 16  Virginia Wheels Luncheon – Williamsburg, Sal’s by Victor, 1242 Richmond Rd, Deadline Aug 9 – CT: Jeannette Templeton 540-520-8845   
  pupstempleton@aol.com
Aug 20-23  Minnesota Loons Chapter Rally – Welsh, Treasure Island Casino, 5734 Sturgeion Lake Rd, 651-267-3060 call to make own reservations in the  
  Minnesota Loons area – Deadline May 6 – CT: Ken & Dianna Keukircher 952-334-3670 krneukircher@gmail.com 
Aug 22-25  Kentucky State Rally – Nancy, Pulski State Hwy 3189, Deadline Aug 6th – CT: Ralph Dennis 502-598-1007 rdenn61378@aol.com 
Aug 23-26  Kansas State Rally – McPherson, McPherson RV Ranch & Horse Hotel, 2201 E Northview , 866-410-5081 you must make own reservations –  
  CT: Larry & Sherry DeWitt 620-437-6366 sherryleedewitt@@gmail.com
Aug 23-26  Vermont New England Aires Chapter Rally – Bernardston, Travelers Woods – Deadline Aug 1, CT: Jim & Donna McCallister 207-468-0601  
  jmcallister@mcallistermachine.com
Aug 24-26  New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Phelps, Cheerful Valley Campground, 1412 Rte 14, call campground for reservations 315-781-1222 – 
  CT: Ernie & Joan Griswold 607-320-4154 joangriswold@stny.rr.com
Aug 24-26  Michigan Aires & Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Mears, Silver Creek RV Resort, 1441 N 34th Ave, 231-873-9200 call campground to reserve site  
  – CT: John & Carolyn Williams 810-240-7001 carjo315@yahoo.com
Aug 28-31  California 49er Chapter Rally – Bulleton, Flying Flags RV Resort & Campground, 180 Avenue of Flags, Deadline May 30 – CT: Jay & Cheryl   
  Freeman 805-402-4851 freemanco02@gmail.com
SEPTEMBER
Sept 6-9  Texas State Rally – Montgomery, Lake Conroe KOA, 19785 Texas 105 W - CT: Jim & Jane Thomas 210-289-1997 hersh.thomqas@gmail.com
SEPT 7-10  BRITISH COLUMBIA REGION 9 RALLY – ROSEDALE, BRIDAL FALLS CAMPERLAND RV RESORT, 53730 BRIDAL FALLS RD, DEADLINE AUGUST 7 –  
  CT: DAVE & JOANNE KILLEY 604-916-7767 DJKILLEY@FIREBUSTERS.COM
Sept 10-14  British Columbia Provincial & Dogwood Klub Joint Rally – Merritt, Claybanks RV Park, 1300 Voght St, Deadline Aug 10th – CT: Wayne & Doris  
  Erickson 250-919-4722 camp-12@shaw.ca
Sep 13-15  Louisiana Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally – Livingston, Lakeside RV Park, 28370 S. Frost Rd, 70754 call campground for site reservations 22-
  686-7676, Deadline Aug 30 - CT: Pat Elam (225) 927-1344 
Sept 13-16  New Jersey Garden Aires Chapter Rally – Monroeville, Old Cedar Campground, 274 Richwood Rd, 856-358-4881 call campground for   
  reservations ask for Carly mention NJ Garden Aires/Newmar,  Deadline July 1 – CT: Bill & Angela Mannion 917-494-5636 wmannion@att.net
Sept 13-17  Colorado State Rally – Buena Vista, Arrowhead Point Campground, 33975  US Hwy 24N – CT: Murray Brooks 303-589-2348 or   
  murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net
Sept 16-20  New York Hudson Aires Chapter Rally – Lake George, Lake George RV Resort, Reservation Deadline Aug 27th - CT: John & Diane Svatek 
  518-928-6268 svatekdc@gmail.com
SEPT 17-22  TENNESSEE REGION 5 RALLY – NASHVILLE, NASHVILLE KOA, 2626 MUSIC VALLEY DR, 615-889-0282 CALL CAMPGROUND FOR OWN   
  RESERVATIONS, DEADLINE AUG 16 – CT: GARY & WANDA SMITH 912-656-8800 GSMITH8800@GMAIL.COM
Sept 18-21  Iowa Hawkeye Kountry Travelers State Rally – Corning, Adams County RV Park/Lake Icaria, 1688 Lake Icaria Rd, Deadline Aug 31st – CT: Bill &  
  Pat Schmidt 319-470-4282 trishaann@mchsi.com 
Sept 18-22  Missouri State Rally – Osage Beach, Osage Beach RV Park, 3949 Campground Lane – CT: Mike & Judy Ward 816-668-9342
Sept 19-23  Ohio NEW YORK Lakers Chapter Rally – Berlin, Scenic Hills RV Park, Call campground for reservations 330-893-3607 – Deadline June 15 - 
  CT: Phil & Kay Mayer 716-778-5233 muddyrud@aol.com
Sept 24-28  Tennessee Mid-SouthTri-State Rally – Chattanooga, Holiday Travel Park, 1709 Mack Smith Rd, 800-693-2877 call park for campsite   
  reservations, Deadline July 20th- CT: Jim & Barb Watson 404-915-2713 jwatson@summit.us
SEPT 26-30  OKLAHOMA REGION 3 RALLY –  EUFAULA, LITTLE TURTLE RV & STORAGE, 114161 US 69 BUSINESS, DEADLINE SEPT 12T.H.  CT: LARRY WOOD  
  918-630-7470OR PATSY WOOD 918-640-9024 EMAIL:LWOOD630@GMAIL.COM
SEPT 26-30  KENTUCY REGION 6 RALLY – GEORGETOWN, WHISPERING HILLS RV PARK, 257 ROGERS GAP RD, DEADLINE SEPT 5TH – CT: JERRY & PHYLLIS  
  ROSE 937-657-1563 PHYLLIS@ROSEGRINDING.COM 
Sept 27-30  Wisconsin State Rally – Shawano, St James Retreat, 106982 Retreat Rd, (NOTE CHG OF DATE AND LOCATION) Deadline September 1 – 
  CT: Terry Bengtson 480-215-1496 tbengtson7718@msn.com 
OCTOBER
Oct 2-6  California Golden Bears Chapter Rally – Bodega Bay, Bodega Bay RV Park, 2001 N Hwy 1, Deadline August 31, CT: Max & Penny Nuttall 
  510-245-1356 maxnuttall@sbcglobal.net 
Oct 5-7  Michigan Aires & Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Holland, Oak Grove Campground, 2011 Ottawa Beach Rd, call campground to reserve 
  616-399-9230 Deadline Sept 5 – CT: Denise & Dale Ringerwole 616-443-6367 dringers@charter.net
OCT 5-11  NEW MEXICO ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL EVENT – SOLD OUT CALL OFFICE FOR STANDBY
Oct 9-13  Alabama FLORIDA Sea Turtles Chapter Rally – Foley, Anchors Aweigh RV Resort, 19814 CR 20 S, 251-971-6644 call campground for   
  reservations mention Newmar Sea Turtle Rally, Deadline Sept 1 – CT: Ken Griffin 352-446-1009 kegrv@yahoo.com
Oct 11-14  Virginia Wheels Chapter Rally – Ashland, Americamps RV Resort, 11322 Airpark Rd, Deadline Sept 9 – CT: Danny & Jeanette Templeton 
  540-6424 pupstempleton@aol.com
Oct 15-19  North Carolina Tarheels Chapter Rally – Four Oaks, Raleigh Oaks RV Resort & Cottages, 527 US Hwy 701S,  - CT: Carl Webber 704-225-7442  
  dc3carl@gmail.com
Oct 18-22  Texas Kountry Lone Stars South Chapter Rally – Marble Falls, Sunset Point on Lake LBJ, 2322 N Wirtz Dam Rd – CT: Gary & Diana Fickinger  
  832-741-6131 gary.fickinger@aol.com
Oct 19-21  New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Caledonia, Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint Hill Rd, call campground for site 585-538-4200 - C
  T: Bill Nixon 315-256-7007 bnix1@outlook.com
Oct 21  New York Lakers Chapter Luncheon – Bativa, Terry Hill Golf Club, 5122 Clinton St, Deadline Oct 1st - CT: Mary Jane Haywood 585-343-9111  
  ronmikehaywood@gmail.com
NOVEMBER
Nov 1-6  Georgia FLORIDA Manatees Chapter Rally – Savannah, Red Gate Farms Trail, 136 Red Gate Farms Trail, Contact campground for reservations  
  912-272-8028, Deadline date October 1 – CT: Jim Leiss 386-848-7090 or jimleiss@yahoo.com
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2018-2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

november (cont.) :: december :: 2019 january :: february :: march :: april :: may :: june

Nov 3  Kansas Kountry Sunflowers Chapter Luncheon – Topeka, IHOP, 551 NW US HWY 24, Time 11 am – CT: Darrell & Jeanette Wehmeier 
  785-379-3513 meemawhas3@gmail.com 
Nov 5-8  Louisiana Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally – Breaux Bridge, Poche’s RV Park,1080 Sawmill Hwy – call direct 337-332-0326 for campsite   
  reservations – Deadline October 15 - CT: Raymond & Birgit Daniels 225-567-9806
NOV 5-11  MISSOURI CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON SPECIAL EVENT –  REGISTER NOW
Nov 6  Arizona Tucson Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Café, 4420 Oracle Rd, Time 1:00pm - CT: Roy & Martha Willis 570-390-8799  
  rmcuddles@juno.com  
Nov 8  Missouri Mid-Mo Wanderlust Chapter Luncheon -  Carthage, Clubhouse, 1841 Bluebird Way, 11:30 am – CT: David & Marklyn Cotter 
  417-839-8595 cotter,marklyn@gmail.com
Nov 9-12 F lorida Sea Turtle Chapter Rally – Homosassa, Homosassa River RV Resort, 10200 W Fishbowl Dr 352-628-29285 mention Newmar Sea Turtle  
  Rally, Deadline Oct 1 – CT: Nick & Kay Flint 407-414-0296 florida.flints@gmail.com
Nov 14  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net 
Nov 28  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
DECEMBER
DEC 3-9  FLORIDA RALLY IN THE KEYS SPECIAL EVENT – RESERVATIONS OPEN JUNE 4TH AT 10:00 AM EASTERN TIME 
Dec 4  Arizona Tucson Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Café, 4420 Oracle Rd, Time 1:00pm - CT: Roy & Martha Willis 570-390-8799  
  rmcuddles@juno.com  
Dec 5-8  Georgia FLORIDA Sea Turtle Chapter Rally – Pine Mountain, Pine Mountain RV Resort, 8804 Hamilton Rd 706-663-4329 mention Newmar Sea  
  Turtle Rally, Deadline Nov 1 – CT: Bill & Kathy Ducz 352-315-0077 kduez@embarqmail.com
Dec 6-9  Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – St Augustine, Stagecoach RV Park, 2711 CR 208, 904-824-2319 call campground for reservations, Deadline  
  Nov 2 – CT: Steve Burnette 904-343-5886 oladyk@att.net
Dec 11-14  South Carolina Pals/North Carolina Tarheels Christmas at the Beach Rally - Myrtle Beach, Ocean Lakes RV Resort, 6001 South Kings Hwy,  
  877-510-1413, make reservations directly with Ocean Lakes for site,  Deadline Nov 30th – CT: Roger Weeks 864-710-0795 rpweeks39@gmail.com 
Dec 12  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Dec 18  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners and Friends Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Time 11:00 am – CT: Ron &   
  Wanda Llewellyn 740-707-7107 wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Dec 26  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Dec 30-Jan 2 Arizona State Rally – Tonopah, Saddle Mountain RV Park, 40902 W Osborn Rd, Deadline Oct 31st – CT: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes 231-750-2547  
  tednruthy@hindesfamily.net 
       2019
JANUARY
Jan 1  Arizona Tucson Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Café, 4420 Oracle Rd, Time 1:00pm - CT: Roy & Martha Willis 570-390-8799  
  rmcuddles@juno.com  
Jan 6-9  California Golden Aires Chapter Rally – Indio, Indian Waters RV Resort, 47202 Jackson St – CT: Ken & Leah Wilson, 951-743-6156 
  jazzz10@roadrunner.com
Jan 9  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
JAN 15-20  TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY SPECIAL EVENT – RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN AUGUST 13TH AT 10:00 AM EASTERN TIME
Jan 16-21  Arizona Quartzsite Gathering in the Desert – CT: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes 231-233-4467
Jan 22  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners and Friends Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Time 11:00 am – CT: Ron &   
  Wanda Llewellyn 740-707-7107 wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Jan 23  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
FEBRUARY
Feb 5  Arizona Tucson Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Café, 4420 Oracle Rd, Time 1:00pm - CT: Roy & Martha Willis 570-390-8799  
  rmcuddles@juno.com  
Feb 13  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Feb 19  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners and Friends Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Time 11:00 am – CT: Ron &   
  Wanda Llewellyn 740-707-7107 wanda_ron67@yahoo.com 
Feb 27  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
MARCH
Mar 5  Arizona Tucson Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Café, 4420 Oracle Rd, Time 1:00pm - CT: Roy & Martha Willis 570-390-8799  
  rmcuddles@juno.com 
Mar 13  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Mar 19   Southwest Florida Newmar Owners and Friends Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Time 11:00 am – CT: Ron &   
  Wanda Llewellyn 740-707-7107 wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Mar 27  Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners’ Breakfast – Mesa, Golden Corral Restaurant, 1868 N Power Rd, Time 9:00 am, Open to all Newmar Owners –  
  CT: Joe & Pat Goss 602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
APRIL
Apr 30-May 4 Mid-South Tri-State Rally – LOCATION TO BE DETERMINED – CT: Jim & Barb Watson 404-915-2713 jwatson@summit.us
MAY
May 27-30  California State Rally – Jackson, Jackson Rancheria RV Park, 12222 New York Ranch Rd, Deadline Apr 25th – CT: Larry & Mary Roberts 
  805-801-2499 lkroberts17@gmail.com 
JUNE
June 10-13  Tennessee State Rally, Sparta, Big Puckett’s Campground, 1037 Austin Rd, Deadline May 9th – CT: Phil & Charlene Budd,931-638-2015   
  prbudd60@bellsouth.net 
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22851
Marynik Ed & Fran
Fleming Island FL  

22852
Rainey Tim & Dee
Lewisville TX  

22853
Robison Rob & Pam
Tacoma WA  

22854
Simons Stuart & Kate
Chatsworth CA  

22855
Tyson Phil & Susi
Sarasota FL  

22856
Varon Ike & Jackie
Las Vegas NV  

22857
McConnell Andy & Jacquay Bunnie
Murrieta CA  

22858
Kelly Calvin & Robin
Panama NY  

22859
Hatfield Sam & Tammy
Estill Springs TN  

22860
Quenzer Dale & Barbara
Fairview TX  

22861
Enbom Brian & Diane
Discovery Bay CA  

22862
Garner Stan & Angela
Littleton CO  

22863
Jackson Randy & Fran
Jensen Beach FL  

22864
Klepacki Kenny & Polly
Gulfport FL  

22865
Kleppe Craig & Branco Annette
Durham NC  

22866
Kirkpatrick Pat & Brenda
Central Point OR  

22867
Lehman Bill & Shirley
Miami FL  

22868
McLeran Chuck & Raelee
Stuart FL  

22869
Sears Steve & Diane
Daniels WV  

22770
Wendt John & Evans Gerry
Kelowna BC  

22796
Melson Terry & Sue
Belgrade MT  

22797
Babb Charlie & Kathy
Fair Oaks Ranch 

22798
Ball David & Albrecht Dianne
Manning AB  

22799
Blake Rick & Alicia
Whitefish MT  

22800
Carr Eddie & Cynthia
Cypress TX  

22801
Daley RJ & Jane
Scottsdale AZ  

22802
Longree Noel & Ferland Rose
Polk City FL  

22803
Harrison Bill & Jana
Martinex CA  

22804
Jacobs Jim & Mary
West Richland WA  

22805
Kilbane Mike & Karen
Strongsville OH  

22806
Layne Jim & Shelia
Leesburg FL  

22807
Mitzel Ron & Nan
Bismarck ND  

22808
Proulx Bob & Jackie
Titusville FL  

22809
Reardon DG & Cindy
Gillette WY  

22810
Schlesinger Bob & Gilda
Lakewood Ranch FL  

22811
Taylor Jeff & Brenna
Montgomery TX  

22812
Teater Dave & Judy
Spring Lake MI  

22813
Shumard Kermit & Wilson Sherry
Ft Lauderdale FL  

22814
Friess JD & Linda
Neodesha KS  

22815
Fikse Lyle & Linda
Kingsley IA  

22816
Nesbitt George & Ginette
Renfrew ON  

22817
Butler Shirley
Thornton CO  

22818
Carter Bill & Alice
Camden AR  

22819
Fellbaum Lloyd
Floresville TX  

22820
Gula Rich & Brenda
Seaford VA  

22821
Koogler Candy & Weir Shelley
Fountain Valley CA  

22822
Metke Mike & Kathie
Fort Myers FL  

22823
Munzer Miles “Bud” & Joan
Scottsdale AZ  

22824
Wickizer Mike & Cindy
The Woodlands TX  

22825
Dean Des & Mary
San Clemente CA  

22826
Foley Mike & Kathy
Grand Rapids MI  

22827
Leigh Dawn
Converse TX  

22828
Maddux Pat & Janet
Salem OR  

22829
Dechent David & Dayna
Livingston TX  

22830
Thyberg Jim & Amy
Box Elder SD  

22831
Carioggia Dan & Laura
North Myrtle Beach SC  

22832
Elam Wayne & Susan
Litchfield MN  

22833
Farrell James & Marjorie
Plainfield CT  

22834
Gautreau Bob & Shirley
W Vancouver BC  

22835
Hartford Mike & Caroline
Livingston TX  

22836
Sheehan Tom & Dorothy
Edmonds WA  

22837
Wadkins Jimmy & Otts-Wadkins 
Elizabeth
Graham TX  

22838
Kleis Gary & Priscilla
Dassel MN  

22839
Martin Lou & Cheri
Oakdale CA  

22840
Moreland Roger & Debbie
Valley Springs CA  

22841
Cirocco Tony & Cathy
Lady Lake FL  

22842
Carper Paul Palo Rita
Palm Desert CA  

22843
Batson Doug & Beverly
Elberta AL  

22844
Ramsey Ron & Laureen
Melbourne FL  

22845
Bills Ed & Laurie
Ferndale WA  

22846
Anderson Doug & Sylvia
Calgary AB  

22847
Bosworth Collis & Donna
Olathe KS  

22848
Donovan Jeff & Debbie
Cape Coral FL  

22849
Emery David & Leslie
Box Elder SD  

22850
Hess Mutley & Steagall Amy
San Antonio TX  

Welcome  new members!
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22870
Reuben Mark & Deanna
Wyomissing PA  

22871
Jackson Glenn & Helen
Moss Bluff LA  

22872
Cook John & Janie
St George UT  

22873
Yeatts Winnie & Julie
Goode VA  

22874
Blackstock Tony & Eleanor
Pismo Beach CA  

22875
Amrhein Ken & Valerie
Jamica VA  

22876
Nichols Bob & Claire
Angleton TX  

22877
Tolksdorf Jeffrey & Patty
Clinton Township MI  

22878
Wroten Melvin & Barbara
N. Fort Myers FL  

22879
Alexander Steve & Tracey
Vicksburg MS  

22880
Atkerson Mike & Barb
Greenwood IN  

22881
Burt Bill & Elaine
Chattanooga TN  

22882
Ford Lance & Jansma Mary
Kelso WA  

22883
Hoppmann Fred (Hoppy)
Livingston TX  

22884
Vannice Will & Annette
Glenwood Springs CO  

22885
Clarke Bryce & Jardeleza Miriam
Ardrossan AB  

22886
Koenig Frank & Kirsten
St. Augustine FL  

22887
Moeckly Brad & Jane
Medford MN  

22888
Dockery Bill & Barbara
Sandhill MS  

22889
Freese Stephen & Pam
Hewitt NJ  

22890
Althoff Mike & Kay
Etna OH  

22891
Day Steve & Fay
Livingston TX  

22892
Eggett Bob & Kathy
Box Elder SD  

22893
Ferrari John & Vicky
Lake Frederick VA  

22894
McElhaney Don & Pat
Columbus OH  

22895
Wolfe Charlie & Carol
Anaheim CA  

22896
Caldwell Mike & Jeanne
Shawnee OK  

22897
Denham Bob & Cynthia
Palmdale CA  

22898
Batorson Steve & Kim
Cortaro AZ  

22899
Douglas Bill & Guen
Millstadt IL  

22900
Digness Ken & Jeanne
Langley BC  

22901
Broze Ron & Jerie
Davenport WA  

22902
Chicoineau Pierre & Martine
Seminole FL  

22903
Pusser Jeffrey & Hyatt Jason
Fort Mill SC  

22904
Rice Colby & O'Steen Jen
North Richland Hills TX  

22905
Allen Barry & Cecelia
Bloomfield Hills MI  

22906
Ellerhoff Norman & Betty
Kalona IA  

22907
Krieg John & Lindy
Spencerport NY  

22908
Neustel Allan & Linda
Neusho MO  

22909
Klausner Lenny & Shawna
Cape Coral FL  

22910
Wilkinson John & Pam
Mineral VA  

22911
Vikberg Veine & Stephanie
Ellsworth ME  

22912
Coe Bill & Suzanne
Winnsboro TX  

22913
Van Woerkom Ken & Arlene
Zeeland MI  

22914
Swanner Rickey & Melody
Winnsboro TX  

22915
Bronnenberg Larry & Debbie
Branson MO  

22916
Miller Eli & Betty
Dover OH  

We recently added all Newmar 
Dealers as members of the 
Kountry Klub – below are the newly 
added dealers. One membership 
would cover those with multiple 
locations.

22771
A & S RV Center Inc
Auburn Hills MI  

22772
Albany RV
Albany NY  

22773
Ancira Motorhomes Inc
Boerne TX  

22774
Apache Camper Center Inc
Roca NE  

22775
Avalon RV Center Inc
Medina OH  

22776
Berryland Campers
Ponchatoula LA  70454-4756

22777
Bucars RV Centre
Balzac AB  

22778
Burlington RV Superstore Inc
Sturtevant WI  

22779
Campers Inn RV of Louisville
Clarksville IN  

22780
Chesapeake RV Solutions
Chesapeake VA  

22781
Crain RV
Little Rock AR  

22782
Dylans RV Center LLC
Sewell NJ  

22783
Fife RV Center
Fife WA  

22784
Fosters RV & Trailer Sales Inc
Dawson Creek BC  

22785
Garick RV
Oak Ridge NJ  

22786
Holiday World of Willis LLC
Willis TX  

22787
Holland Motor Homes Inc
San Marcos CA  

22789
Liesure Time RV LLC
Oklahoma City OK  

22790
Manteca Trailer and Motorhome
Manteca CA  95336

22792
Pierre St-Cyr Auto Caravanes
St Mathieu de BE QC  

22793
Pine Acres RV Ltd
Moncton NB  

22794
RCD Sales
Pataskala OH  

22795
Sky River RV
Paso Robles CA  

Welcome  new members!



www.ancirarv.com

*Coach must be at least 34 feet in length.

WE WANT TO SEE YOUR NEWMAR
CALL US TODAY FOR A 

FREE 
4 DAY 3 NIGHT STAY

Southwest Florida's NEWEST Class A 
Luxury Motorcoach Resort Lots For Sale! 

CALL FOR A FREE THREE NIGHT STAY! 

Barry Poole: 919-724-1957
Laura Poole: 919-259-5547

Located just ten miles off Interstate 75, minutes 
from Punta Gorda and the Charlotte Harbor - gateway 

to the Gulf of Mexico.

Thornton Creek has spacious motorcoach lots offering 
flexibility and endless opportunities to build your 
dream motorcoach home. The resort features six 

lakes, waterfront on the Peace River, trailer, boat and 
motorcycle storage with pickleball courts, a spacious 
Clubhouse and swimming pool in a tropical setting.

 

  COME AND SEE WHAT ALL THE EXCITEMENT IS ABOUT!

MOTORCOACH RESORT
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

www.thorntoncreekmotorcoachresort.com



Dylan’s RV Center is the proud winner of the 2017 
Newmar Customer Service Excellence Award and the 
2017 Newmar New Coach Delivery Excellence Award! 
As New Jersey’s #1 motorized dealer, Dylan’s works 
hard to provide our customers with a 5 star sales, 
service, and storage experience!

2190 Delsea Dr. Sewell NJ 08080
(856) 228-0090 | (855) DYLANRV

www.dylansrv.com

THANK YOU…THANK YOU…THANK YOU…THANK YOU…THANK YOU!!!

Every function of the rally utilized our volunteers. From early 
set up to parking and registration to seminars, craft show 
and classes, the service area, suppliers, vendors and parts 
dept. Also the information desk, Klub store, games, tours, 
pet contest, entertainment, meals, popcorn, lemonade and 
the ice cream social. And we can’t forget those that worked 
behind the scenes taking care of the many little details. All 
our volunteers worked hard to make this year’s International 
Rally one of the very best. As we say each year we could 
not do this without your help.

YES OUR VOLUNTEERS DEFINITIVELY
DO BRIGHTEN LIVES!



www.rvstainless.com



From the Developer of  

Mountain Falls…

Untamed Luxury. 
            Unlimited Adventure.

A 344 lot community on a 90 acre lake • Oversized lots • Lakeside Coach Villas • Private Docks
• Luxury Clubhouse & Amenities • Recreation and Hospitality Services • near Burnt Store Marina • near Highway 75  

• Dining, Shopping, and Entertainment near by

Breaking ground 2018, first lots ready to occupy 2019. Stay connected for updates and events.

Introducing

Park on the Water. Live on the Edge.

Myriad…where adventure and relaxation opportunities are endless.

Your new preferred Florida destination.

4100 Burnt Store Road, Cape Coral, Florida  33993
www.myriadluxurymotorcoachresort.com

Find us on     

Myriad Luxury Motorcoach Resort



D r i v e n  B y  Yo u

Freightliner Custom Chassis Corporation is registered to ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004. ©2018 Daimler Trucks North America LLC. All rights reserved.
Freightliner Custom Chassis Corporation is a subsidiary of Daimler Trucks North America LLC, a Daimler company.

Learn more at FCCCRV.com/5-star and talk to your dealer about choosing an FCCC today.

Innovation drives better experiences. That’s why FCCC is ushering in the next generation 

of luxury motorhomes with these stars of the road. Put yourself in the driver’s seat 

to discover the smooth ride, responsive handling and unmatched driver safety only 

possible with technology that works smarter, not harder. What’s more, we pair premium 

features with premium customer care at more than 450 Freightliner service centers 

throughout North America – the largest branded service network in the RV industry.  

It’s innovation, Driven By You.

RIDE AND
HANDLING

INFINITE
SUPPORT

EXPERIENCE
OF  

OWNERSHIP

DAIMLER
HERITAGE

The four letters that set
Freightliner Custom Chassis apart.

ONLY FREIGHTLINER CUSTOM  
CHASSIS DELIVERS THE  

5-STAR CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE.

VIVID DIGITAL DASH ULTIMATE TAG MANEUVERABILITYSAFEST RIDE & STABILITY LUXURY CAR SAFETYTIGHTEST TURNING FRONT IFS



www.automotionshade.com

Come ‘Gather’ with us in Quartzsite, Arizona on January 16-21 for the 2019 Gathering in the Desert 
Rally. Come watch the beautiful sunsets and visit the ‘Quartzsite Sports, Vacation & RV Show’.  Come early 
and/or stay later or just stop by to visit if you can.

Location: The same area as in the past – South of I-10 below Quartzsite. Go 6.2 miles south on Hwy 95 
(south of Milepost 99). Turn west on 53rd St North (formerly LaPaz Valley Rd) about 200 yards and then go 
northwest into the desert. Follow the Newmar Kountry Klub signs, the first sign will be where you turn off 
Hwy 95 to the right south of milepost 99.    

GATHERING GPS COORDINATES: 114 degrees 13’ 40.73” West and 33 degrees 35’ 01.32” North

Registration is on the Klub’s website under Klub Calendar.  Questions?? Contact Ted or Ruth Ann Hindes 
with any questions you may have tednruthy@hindesfamily.net 

COME ‘GATHER’ WITH US IN QUARTZSITE, ARIZONA



FLORIDA RV
SUPERSHOW RALLY

RESERVATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 14, 2018

We will once again break down our parking into two time frames and will take requests for either 
morning or afternoon parking. Due to space limitations we will do our best to fulfill your request.

LOCATION: 
Florida State Fairgrounds
4800 US Hwy 301 (at Interstate 4)
Tampa, FL

RALLY COST: (In US Funds) 
Rig with up to 2 people $230.00
Ea. Guest in Unit $  15.00

RALLY FEE INCLUDES: 
*5 Nights Camping w/30 amp electric
*Coffee & Donuts 4 Mornings
*3 Nights Entertainment and Refreshments
   (All entertainment provided by the Florida Trade   
    Association in the Horse Arena Area)
*Free Unlimited Admission to the Super Show Every Day                                                                                                                      
*Tram for the Newmar Group
*Opportunity for service work by Newmar Techs

NOTE:
PLEASE COME WITH FULL WATER TANK 
& EMPTY HOLDING TANKS.
If you arrive together we will try our best to park you 
together but in some cases due to sites available it may 
not be possible. Service Work will only be provided for 
Klub Members registered in this rally. There will be a 
reduced cost for labor and parts for out of warranty units.

 January 15-20, 2019

Join us for the Tampa SuperShow Rally. During this 
event we will be staying directly on the Florida State 
Fairgrounds. We will be in the same location as in 2018 
and will have our own Newmar Parking Crew again 
this year. Remember this is a “Buddy” Rally; you may 
bring one guest couple in any type of unit. Introduce 
them to Newmar and what a great Klub we have to 
offer. Reservations will begin on Monday, August 13, 
at 10 am eastern time.

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:
1	 Fill	out	the	Registration	Form	and	Disclaimer	found	on	page	40	and	mail	to	the	Klub	office	
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events  
3	 Call	the	Klub	office	toll	free	877-639-5582	and	register	by	phone



www.rvadvantage.com


